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DEAK GEASDMOTHEB.

Grandmother paces with stately tread
Forward ami bacR through tlie quaint old

room
Out of the firelight, dancing and red,

Into the (fathering ilusk ami gloom;
Forward and back in her silkeu dress,

With Its falling; rallies of frost-like, lace;
A look of the deepest tenderness

111 the fadeil lines of her due old face.
Warm on her breast in his red night-gown,

Like a scarlet lily, the baby lies,
While softly the tired lids droop down

Over the little sleepy eyes.
Grandmother sin^s to him sweet and low.,

Aii'Vinemories come with the cradle-song
01 tin-day » hen she sang it lon<; ago,

When her life was young and her heart
was strong.

Grandmother's children have left her now;
The large old home is a shadowed place;

But shining out in the sunset glow
Of her life, like a star, comes the baby's

face.
He lies where of old his father lay;

Softly she sings him thesame sweet strain;
Till tint years intervening are swept away,

And the joys of life's morning are hers
again.

Grandmother's gray head is bending low
i her the dear littie drowsy one !

The steps of her pathway are few to go;
The baby's journey lias just begun.

Yet the rosy dawn of his childish love
Brightens the evening that else were dim:

And in after years, from her home above,
The light of her blessing will rest on him

—Christina I'nion.
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UNAVAILABLE TALKNTS.

My wife and 1 looked at each other
in blank despair. We are such lively
people that it is very seldom wo are
both blue at once, but this time we had
good ami sufficient reason. We had
come to our last dollar. We had no
certainty of getting any more money,
and we were too honest to wish to be
in debt. This was an extraordinary
position fur us. as we were considered
by ail who knew us to be. such "uncom-
monly talented" people. I was always
told in college that if I would apply
myself 1 might easily stand first in my
elass, though in point of fact 1 stood

where in the twenties,! believe.
I have since sometimes wondered if
application may not be itself a separate
talent, instead of being within reach of
all, as is often supposed. -My wife, was
always the life of any company. She
was as pretty and trim a woman as
you would wish to see, and she sang
ballads with really wonderful expres-
sion. 1 never saw a woman who ap-
preciated :: juke so quickly, and in am-
ateur theatricals she was irresistible.
Her talents went even farther than
this. She read poetry so beautifully
that everybody cried; and, on the other
hand, she was so fund of mathematics
Hull she studied conic sections one win-
ter by herself, "for fun." We were
both versatile, we were both mercurial.

Now, however, wo had no money,
and very little flour in the house. My
wife had made a, nice johnny-cake for
the delectation of the children at sup-
per, and i hey had gone to bed content,
mid were now peacefully sleeping.
Meantime it became absolutely neces-
sary for us In face our fate. 1 was a
lawyer. 1 chose that proffession, no(
for any innate sympathy with it, but
because I could not be a clergyman,
and would not be a physician. Of
course 1 began to practice in the city,
for though there seemed to be no open-
ing there, I liked to live in the city.
You know the theatre, and music, and
books, and pictures, and society, can
hardly be had in the country. If I
had been less talented a mere clod-
hopper- 1 could have gone without
the refinements of life and been happy.
As it was, it did not occur to me that I
could live in the country. T need not
say my practice amounted to nothing.

she sews \ cry well 1 believe—at
least we are all kept neal and whole
and she lias good taste; but she says
her stitches will not bear examination,
audit' she tried to sew better, she
should work so slowly that she could
not earn her sali. Her housekeeping
is very pleasant, 1 know; lull we have
a hundred little idiosyncrasies which
would make taking boarders impossible
even if it were not intolerable, so we
have never seriously considered ih.it
question.

It will probably be thought cold-
blooded in me to speak in this way of
my wife's earning anything, especially
when, now \\ e had dismissed our girl,
she had everything to do for the child-
ren and for me; and, in fact. 1 did not
mean she should do anything, but she
was always pandering (lie matter, and
in some dark moments 1 gave in a lit-
tle myself. I thought I would commit
suicide, and let her support the child-
ren!

It is obvious thai now neither of us
felt as sure of our elevated character or
of our talents as before the legacy was
lost, and we had at last arrived at the
above mentioned state of blank despair.

'It is really too bad." said Florence at
last, -it would take so little to make us
happy, and yet we ean'l have it.'

'There is nothing under heaven to be
done,' said I. gloomily, 'but for me to
go as a, day laborer into a factory: and
as 1 am unskilled, and very old for a
beginner, 1 cannot earn enough to sup-
port the family, so 1 think, my dear,
that you had better go into the same
factory; that is, if we can find work,
which I think doubtful in these times.
And we will apprentice the children to
the tra.de, so thai they will be better
able to take care of themselves than we
are when they grow up.'

Florence made no reply to the re-
mark, but shortly after began a short
catechism.

• Van, are you aristocratic?'
' No, not exactly,' said I ; ' I like the

things aristocratic people have, you
know, but it is not for fear of losing
caste that I object to the factory.

' I thought not,' said Florence com-
placently: -but of course you ohjeci bo
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the 'grind,' ami so do I. Xow the

Those who have tried the experiment
know that some years elapse before a
maintenance can be counted upon.
However, J lived meanwhile on a
modest legacy, which had descended to
me from an aunt, and married a
wife. Florence had no money and no
experience of housekeeping; but I hope
I should not many as 1 would select a
servant. We got on beautifully in
spite of the quick-sands which already
present themselves to the reader's
mind. In the first place, we hail no
end of good times together, so our life
was a success so far. and I know we
were so happy that we made every-
body around us happy too. And we
lived within our means, small as they
were. We would have liked a million,
and 1 really think we could have spent
it profitably; still we were not extrava--
gaiii, and both of us were honorable
and conscientious. We were at peace
with all the world, and considered our-
selves noble in character and talented
in mind.

Unfortunately the failure of the
bank in which my legacy was invested
changed the aspect of things. We
smiled at first, because we thought we
should respect ourselves more if we
were brave. And our friends said we
bore it charmingly. "But of course it
is not as if you had not your practice."
This was very well, but privately we
knew that the practice would hardly
keep us in boots and shoes; and then I
had practiced long enough now to find
out 1 hated it. 1 was not. meant fora
lawyer, and, to speak after the manner
of the Methodists, it would have been
•'•indulging a false hope" to suppose 1

should succeed. I t seemed im-
perative that I should look to some
other source for an income. 1 had
written a play for the 'Grecian Club,'
to which we belonged, the year before,
which had been received with prolong-
ed applause; but now, when 1. wrote
another, ami offered it to the manager,
he declined with thanks, I had also
written vers de societe which had been
pronounced by good critics as witty as
Ilolnies's; but when I sent them to flic
magazines 1 received a neat printed

tllar saying that 'owing to the over-
crowded stale of the market' they
Could not accept anything more at pres-
ent, but urging me to believe thai
'want of literary merit' had nothing
whatever to do with their rejection

Florence, getting desperate, advertis-
ed for private pupils in mathematics;
but the only one who appeared was
bent on studyiifg logarithms, which
she had found' so tedious when a school
girl that she had Skipped them all to
gether. This was too bad, for she
really a splendid mathematician, as Eai
its the principles go, and that is probab-
ly the, reason she, hates eternal figuring
SO much.

With her music the contrary is true
She knows nothing about the theory
but her practice is exquisite, so ol
course she cannot give lessons.

question is, what are the necessities of
life to you V

' Oh yes,' said I. ' First, you and the
children ; second, a house that does not
leak,, to Cover us ; third, corn cake and
salt lish ; fourth, a good fire in the win-
ter ; fifth, a warm woolen suit for each
of us ; sixth, some light active out-door
employment, which will not reduce my
spirits to such a point that 1 can't en-
joy your society when 1 have leisure to
sit down in the evening.'

' And you would like to keep a horse?*
said Florence,confidently.

' Why, yes.' 1 said, rather surprised ;
'but since we have never kept one
since we were married, it seems to me
we might dispense with i! now.'

'Unless it came in the way of busi-
ness." said Florence, calmly, 'Xow
that 1 know what your real views of
the necessaries of life are, 1 have a plan
which I had hesitated to propose be-
fore, thinkingyou might demand more.'
She unfolded a newspaper and pointed
to an advertisement.

FOR SALE—The horse, cart and complete
utock of a tin peddler. Excellent route. Busi-
ness nays well. Sell only because family mat-
ters require a removal to the West. Terms
easy. Address,

A. WICKS, Plainville.

I felt a spark of hope. 'I suppose
you are in fun. Florence,' I said, 'but I
really think 1 should not hate this as
much as-anything else Isee any pros-
pect of trying. However, it will pro-
bably amount to nothing.'

It then appeared thai it was several
days since Florence had seen the no-
tice, and she had taken pains to inquire
into the matter before speaking to me.
She knew someone in Plainville who
had learned all the particulars. It was
really true. The business was good,
that is of its kind. 'Of course,' our in-
formant said, 'if did not pay anythin
like the law,' and we hoped he was
right. The peddler really was going
west, Cor he had money enough to live
on, and his wife's health demanded "
change of climate, lie would sell cheap,
and let us pay in installments, and we
could rent his cottage for a very small
sum.

It did seem pro\ idenfial. Hiding
about the country, even hya peddler's
cart, had far more attractions for me
than toiling in a factory. Besides
had a secret assurance that I had no
capacity for "toil," and I knew I coukl
drive any horse in—Plainville, at least
Then the selling, my good looks (1 be
lieve I forgot to mention this before)
my gentlemanly manners, my good
nature, my persuasive address, oi
which 1 had been complimented agaii
and again, would all be of the utinos
service to me in this business; and hen
I had been almost tearing my hair ii
anguish at thinking that none of in;
powers were of the least avail in til
bread and butter question.

And so we purchased the busines
by selling some of our furniture, ani
went to (Maim ille to live.

i
1 serious!

he added, 'thai now I gel tired in ae-
omplishing something.'
enjoyed my lite even the fust day,
ir. as nobody knew me, 1 had no loss
f caste to fear, and it was amusing to
ne to see the puzzled faces of my cus
Diners, who seemed to feel that in
one way 1 was not to the

urn, and were evidently pleased with
iv humble airs and graces.

I like to study human nature, and
ow I saw much of it at home and
If its guard. This delighted me.
wo rules I observed which made me

ied and popular; first. I never
ntered a house unless 1 was invited:
BCOnd, 1 never insisted that people
lould buy what they did not waul.
iiit 1 always had an excellent assort-
neni of things, and any little novelty I
light have I took pains should be
•en at a glance, and that it might re-
innnend itself.
I am passonately fond of out-door

ir and scenery. 1 used to enjoy
orseS; but 1 have my dreamy side, and
hardly know anything any more
uisite than to jog leisurely along the
uintry roads at six o'clock on a May
lorning, when the buds are all bursti-
ng and the birds all singing, or (o re-
irn quietly home in the late June

wilight, just as the stars are coming
it. 1 like lo be out in a soft summer
lin, too. There is enough to see and
rjoy in the. crisp autumn weather to
sconcile me to the unwieldy cart I ride

n. Even on runners it is not to bedes-
lised. I believe I like all winds and
weathers. Then I used to give myself
olidays, often in winter, when
lorence and the children and 1 had no
ml of fun. Of course we helped
lorence to do the house work first,

mil then had the day for pleasure.

From May to October 1 hardly ever
rent alone on my journey. Every
leasant day Florence, or one of the
lildren, or all the family, went with
le on my rounds. How exciting it
,as, and how happy we were. We
ook our dinner with us somptil
nd played we were gypsie. and camp-
l out in the most enticing places in
ic beautiful woods.
If i had to go alone, I often took a,

ook : sometimes I learned a, poem,
ometimes I even composed one, ami,
trange to say, the magazines which
ad disdained my contributions in the
ays when I. desperately needed money,
ow often accepted my effusions with
omplifflents.

In the evenings Florence and I sang
nets, and popped corn, and read nov-
ls. As we had no social dignity to
eep up, we felt at liberty toenfoyoiav
elves even better than in the lav, -
vhich is saving a good deal, for we'al-
(rays liad such a. good time then.

Then my business kept improving. So
•lorence could h;; Then
re had more lime for ' l a rks ' than
ver. We got acquainted w i.
eighbors. There was not a pi .

Lterary pretentious in town e .
lie minister and doctor. This sip
liings had its advantages as well as
ts disadvantages, because it is pleasant

be ( L.iu a c tin ry village.
r i o r e n c e a n d I w r o t e a c o m e d y f o r t h e
ions of Temperance, and performed in
t with great a] plause. 1 sup

are went to his grave
uch recognition as we received. Flor-
Sice sang in the choir so sweetly that
everal people who had hardly been to

ivh twicea year befoi'ebegan to go
•egularly. We formed a reading club
)f all the young people who showed a
[park of promise, and they had a de-
ightful time and thought they were

ry, and we had a delightful time,
l.nd the modest consciousness that we

great benefactors of our race.
Once a year we put on our best

slothes and went to the city fora week,
iind went to the theatre, opera, concerts
and art galleries, and came home tired
aid happy, and convinced Unit tin ped-
jHing was a far healthier and happier
ilethan il was possible to lead in the
midst of such effete civilizations.

Lei me be clearly understood. I did
outinue the business when I had

laid aside enough money to live upon
without it. Meantime I can trulj
I enjoyed it a thousand times better
than I ever did the law, and to me at
east it was a hundred times more lu-
rative, and I bless the day when my

clever wife discovered a sphere in v
ill our odds and ends ol talent would
be available.—Harper's Bazar.

Tins FAUU.

The Different Kinds of Grasses.

In various quarters we iind considera-
ble discussion as to the value of the
different grasses used in agriculture.
The majority prefer timothy, but now
and then some one is sine that orchard-
grass is best of all, w idle others contend
that blue-grass, red-top, or some other
is be: 1 of all.

I'.ui ii seems lo us to be a mailer of
climate, or soil, or season. In Ken-
tucky the blue-grass becomes famous,
not only for I he heavy crops it yields, as
for the large amount of nut rition it
seems to yield. The same grass is
widely known in Pennsylvania as green-
grass ; but mi one seems to have ob-
serv ed \\\ ••' ! ba1 (his species lias
any s] nutritive character upon

her.
Orchard-grass has many admirers.

II yields heavily, and as it will do tolera-
bly well in situations where other
grasses do not do SO well it lias this ad-

age. Again, il pushes up its her-
bage earlier than some others : and as
anything green in spring is inviting to
animals kept on dry food all winter,

u very grateful for an early
turning-out to graze in an orchard-grass
pastii

It is interesting to note how little
heat seems to be necessary to get some
kinds of grasses togrow, and how much

others. Thus timothy
hard!; irt till long after ail
others. Green-grass and herds-grass,
or red-top . omel Lm.es called, is
also rather late. The two wliich seems
most easily started of thepopujar kinds
are c and orchard-grass. In

of the world rye-grass has be-
come rather common as a pasture-grass.
Main people at various times
havesriiied about here, and rye grass
being the favorite English grass, has
naturally been extensively tried by
them. So far as we have been able to

however, in no case will it yield
anything near the amount of hay that
timothy will ; but for a pasture-;
it proves one ot the very best. Many
of our lawns have rye-grasg among its
other herbage. ;\r> it is a chief element
in many popular lawn-grass mix!
and here the first lawns to put on a

ring dress, as the gardeners
Uich :. liberal stock

of rye-grass prevails. It is quit
. to say the least, as orchard--

and though, us we aid, cattle
to cat orchard-grass with great

avidity iu early spring, they will feave
it for rye-grass if they have a chance.

In the South (he;, seen) to have no
. u i e h t h e y r u n . I n -

there is a. sort of tradition thai
grass will not grow in the South, al-
though as a distinguished Southern

half Ihe sum-
s' South i:- « eed-

ng out the grass whieii grows spon-
taneously between other crops. Xo

, hieh
would do well in the South, if care were

i to select the kinds best suited to
that region. Even here, a country fit-
ted by nature especially for grass, we

OW much depends on soil and cli-
as well • ii whether we

I ihe grass for pasture or for
It will also be vwii for our friends to
remem ing the grasaques.
tion that we cannot stick to one kind
alone for all purposes. The advocates

his or that variety grass
or whatever it may be—may also take
a hiiii tha Bd all the kinds we

value of a. beast would be decided on
the wholesomenessof its meat.— Valley
Farmt r.

Small Fruits.

The production of small fruits for
shipment to our large cities to be sold
On the market lias not been a very
profitable business for several year..
owing lo the cheapness of Ihe labor
market and not to over-production. If
•!..• laborer and mechanic has steady
work and fair wages, he gladly buys
fruits at a fair price, but if his wages
are small and his work uncertain, hi
dare not invest in these necessary lux-
uries of life. But there is yet room
for 1 dreds of acres of small fruits
that will pay well. Very few of our
towns and cities of from one to fivi
thousand inhabitants have their home
markets as well supplied with small
fruits as they should be, and many of
them have no homegrown fruits at all,
and there are grand good openings for
men with some capital, knowledge and
energy to create a good business by
hunting up such towns, and there
planting small fruits. A good home
market is the kind of a market that
gives a profit to the small fruit grower'
He can get much better prices than (he
wholesale prices of the great cities,
and it is net; he lias no freights or
commissions to be taken out of ' it, be-
sides he can get his crates and many
of his berry boxes returned.

A person commencing this kind of a.
business should produce all kinds of
small fruits Ihat will do well in his
climate, iu full supply, so as to have a
regular supply throughout the season.
St rawberries, raspberries-, gooseberries,
cherries, blackberries, currants and
grapes, will keep up a continuous sup-
ply for the market each day, the same
pickers and help can be kepi right
along, and no one variety of any of
these fruits should be depended upon;
it is ntUch the best to have several of
the hest varieties of each, for the best
may fail at times, and a very ordinary
variety may come (o.the front at thai,
particular time and prove very profita-
ble. For instance, all admit that the
Wilson strawberry is the hest of all for
market, hut it blooms early, and its
blossoms are easily injured by the
frost. A late frost may spoil a most
promising crop. If you have all Wil-
sons, your strawberry crop for that

•uf if you have other va-
rieties, the season may be just right for
them, and you get a profit, etc. For
one who makes small fruit growing a
business, a surplus is no loss, !!y this
we mean, if lie has more than the mar-
ke! will 'near al a, fair price, he need
not gather Hie surplus; therefore it is
better to have too much than not near
enough, and a surplus can ofleu be

g
:-d with good piour,— Far-

for various
town '!'• legraph.

purposes.--- German?

Breed for Meat Instead of Fat.

Trifles.

The inexpediency of fattening up
cattle highly is not admitted by breed-
ers 'of " fashionable," stock, as an op-
posite cou nducive to their in-
terests ; but if it can be proven thai
exec- injurious to the
health of the animal, and undesirable
to the purchaser and consumer, the

tion is ar-
rived ai the betti r. The chief aim of
breeders of cattle at home has been the

i >ulk,
chiefly made up of fat, which, in the
shape of food, might suit the wants (if
an Esquimaux or Laplander, or even a
northi tan, but certainly is not
suiti I to „ ; of the in-
habitants ol the war

The origin u ](•<,' of fatten-

The Winter.

A great deal is being said of the un-
usual severity of the winter, and the lat-
est news from the British Islands is that
the Gulf Stream must have cooled off

to give London the benefit of her
sit nation six hundred miles north of
New York. However, the X. Y
Times is not satisfied, and says there
seem to be, no such winters now as we
had seventy or eighty years ago, and
speaking of cold weather:

"During the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, there were in the
old World some winters bitterly
memorable. In Britain, in 1664; the
Thames was frozen to the depth of til
I n c h e s , a n d n e a r l y a l l t h e b i r d s in t i e
Lnited Kingdom perished. In 1692,
the cold was so intense in Southern
Europe, especially in Austria, that
wolves were driven into Vienna, where
they attacked beasts of burden and

i human beings. Three years later,
many persons were frozen to death in
various parts of Germany. The cold
winter, as it was called for distinction
occurcd in 1709, when all the rivers
and lakes in Europe were compactly

ing to such ;m extent might possibly

wnt (
believe that there is a niche for ever
one. Looking back on my time of de
spair, and comparing if with my pres
ent, I am grateful that 1 can say that
while I tin i 1 was so consti-
tuted that 1 could lie neither usefulnor
happy in life, i now find that I have
been endowed with abundant capaci-
ties for both usefulness and happi
mil that no talent I possess has failed
of bearing some fruit. And Florence
says the same thing about herself.

Let me elaborate;
That a tin peddler is a, useful as -well

us an honest member of society, who
can doubt V lie deals iu simple, D
sary articles, and by carrying them
from door to door he saves vast incon-
venience to numerous people. So much
for use.

The cottage we lived in was not
itrictly beautiful, but it. was com
lile and ill a pleasant place, with ai
in-hard before it, and we trained creep-

ers on trellises about it, and plants
ises and dowering shrubs along 11K

stone walls. I t was a fresh, swee
place to live in, and the children had ;
lovely play-ground. At first Florence
had no servant and worked very hard
but sin Qg and strong, and sh
had declared that she (lid not get s
tired as she had often done in our oh
home with the thousand and one soeic
ty duties from which she was exeui]
now.

'And the balance in favor of this is

The Merry Circle Club of Rome, fia.,
has for its motto: "The next best tl
to religion is fun."

Texas papers are speakingof the
•• George Eliot " as " a very gifted, but
very immoral man."

An Ohio doctor couldn't tell whether
a boy had a lung fever or cancer o
stomach, but the lad informed him that
le had broken his arm the day before
and so got, the doctor out of his di-
lemma.

Caushun iz a good thing for a man
(o hav, but when he haz got so much
of It thai he is afraid to lutch a kast
iron lion, for fear it will bite, ignor-
ance iz whats the matter ov him.

Senior asks professor a ve.y profound
question. Professor: "Mr. W , a

,ol can ask a question that ten
len could not answer." Senior: "Then
suppose that's why so many of us
unk."

Know all men by these presents,
cad the old bachelor lawyer. "Why
nn't they put in women, too?" asked
is lady client. "Because," said the
Id bachelor, "if one woman knOWS it,
ill women know it."

'Why did Moses write three com-
nandnients on one table of stone and
seven on the other?" askedaGalvi
unday school teacher of a smart little
jiipil. "Because be wanted to make
in even ten of the!;-. That's why!"

Uncompromising: The doci
daughter "I 5 ' .re.you're a dreadful
fanatic. Mrs. MeCigfton. I do believe
you think nobody v. ill be sa\ ed b
and your minister!" Old lady—"A
wee!, my dear,ah whiles hae, ma doobts
about the meenister!"—Londoq 1'inn-h.

"IIovv do you know that the men
born one hundred years hence will

be traced to the influence of com
tive shows of stock, at which shows
ihe judges are more often than other-
wise chosen from among the »'ge

or village sto
t o w h o m i t i s p r o b a b l e t h a ! t h e

THE aOUSETWU).
Fine Hislies.

The remainder of the dinner service
ontracted for bj the Government wi th
layiland iv. Co. for the use of the I'res-
dent on state occasions was to-day de-
ivered at the executive mansion, by
Ir. W. L. EfciggSt a representative of
he Xew Fork bouse. The I'usi order
i'as executed last summer and inin-
irised all that it was then intended
hould form the state dinner set. The
•resident,however,was so well pleased
vith the manner in which the details
if the first order were executed that he
nlarged ihe courses and added new

lo make the service more com-
liete. It has now nearly one thousand
lieces. Those added to-day were, fish,
»;IIIIP, and dinner platters, salad, oyster,
ml individual butter plates'; Indian
ilates for crackers and cheese, sauce-
mats. and ice-cream trays and plates,
n all over three him.bed new pieces,
'he designs for the entire set were
Irawu by Mr. Theodore !!. J)avis and
ccepted by Mrs. Hayes, 'flic intention

e ihe fauna and flora of
he Fnited States-1 Oddly enough, how-
ver, when the goods were unpacked
O-day, in the midst of a driving snow
,torm. it was discovered that the ice-
ream trays and plates were models of

Canadian snow shoe, the imitation
leing perfect. When, subsequently,

were displayed with the other
• in the state dining room, for in-

pedinii by the President's family, he
©marked that they would be souve-
lirs of the accuracy of the Canadian
weather prophet's prediction. The set
ntire will lie used for the first t ime
icxl week at the dinner to be given by
he President to the members of t he
nternat ional Sanitary Conference,
vhich will include all the foreign min-
sters and members
'Iinilil. Do. 30.

of the Cabinet.-

lump of butter, which I pour over the
top; bake it quickly until it is of a
golden brown; serve hot.

Rice, Malta Fashion: Wash a pound
of good rice in several waters; plunge
it into boiling water, mixed up with
the juice of a few lemons; when cooked
well, drain it on a sieve; and without
refreshing, put it into a kitchen basin,
moisten with the juice of lour oranges,
a glassful of maraschiiio,alittlekirsch-
wasser, and a little orange-syrup;leave
it thus till the rice be nearly cold, stir-
ring it from time to time. Drain the
rice on a colander; then Ii 11 with it a
border-mould with concave bottom; till
likewise a small dome-shaped mould.
Set these moulds on the ice, and leave
them for two hours.

Sealing in Newfoundland.

point, the value as butcher's
meal, is the last thing considered,
and the first place is generally
given to a beast which would be re-
jected by a jury of butchers as unworthy
of notice. Snail bones, a thin skin,
a smooth coat, and suph character'
istics, no doubt are desirable in a beast
intended for the shambles, because
they indicate fineness of breed in the
animal; and a, delica-. y of QaYOT' ifl the

H hieh is uot to lie found iu i
of a coarse breed and nature; the num-
ber who would bail the appearance of
an exi
is very limited. A preponderam
f a t i n a j o i n t m a y b e p r o f i t a b l e t o I h e
cook, bu> i so to the
housel • | ortlon
of fat in a joint tends to make il tender,
juicy and digestible; but if there is too

frozen, and even the sea several
from shore, and the earlli ilself frou

n to eight feet deep, liirds aiw
beasts fell dead, and thousands of men
women and children perished in
houses. In Southern France, nearl,
all the vineyards were destroyed, am
have not yet recovered from the dis

p, Th; Adriatic was frozen, an.
much of the Mediterranean in th

aborhood of Genoa and Leghon
and the lemon and orange groves wet
blighted in many parts of Italy.

During 1710 persons crossed the
straits from Copenhagen to the Prov-

of Senia (Luden) on the Ice,
; and wagons likewise. Snow

lay ton feetdeep in Spain and Portugal
during 1740, the Zuyder Zee was CQ
ed With ice thick enough to bear a
multitude of people, and four years,
aitcr. snow measured on a level t wenty-
three feet in Portugal. In 1771 the
Elbe was frozen to (he bottom, and ii;
1770 the Danube showed ice below
Vienna eight to ten feet thick. The
winter of 1779-80 was very severe in
this country, The bill' I' cold l>:;;;min
the middle of J\o\ember, and continue.!
until the close of February. The sun's
rays were not warm enough to melt
ihe snow which lay on the ground aJ
most live months, so thick that it was

hard to get from place to p
Ml ordinary bodies of water were ice-

t̂ ic, fowls and wild I
erished by thousands; so did deer

Roasting A Turkey.

In dressing it be careful not to scald
enough to shrink the skin. Cut as lit-
lc as possible in cleaning. Remove
he neck bone as low as you can slip
.he skin down. Loosen the crop all
iround with one linger and draw it out
if the neck. Wash, and while wet, rub
freely, with salt inside and out. For
he dressing, take a loaf of good light
• read, not too new. and cut into small
lieces. Moisten will) milk or water,
icing careful not to get it too wet.
S.dd a small level teaspoonful of pep1

ier; atablespooaful of pulverized sage;
;wo eggs well beaten; and the liver,
gizzard, and heart, boiled till tender,
seasoned and chopped line. Also add
i little butterJ tnore or less, according

to the fatness of the fowl. Mix witi:
the fingers; put into the turkey, th
sew up with a coarse, soft thread. Fill

teck arid tie it: put into the oven.
Keep the bottom of the dripping pan

\ [th water, which dip overt he
fowl occasionally, and turn over twice!

yotihg, bake two hours. If old, it
will require three or four hours, or
_ven longer. Have a moderate fire,
and let the bird get hot through before
browning. The breast will be done
when you can stick a fork into it wiih-

• iiiod "running; but sometimes the
le will not he (i..ne so soon. Then

• the breast, with thick paper, as it
will not be juicy if roasted too much.

If the fowl is not very fat, a thin
: :y be [aid across it while

roasttng. If old, it should be sewed up
cloth, so as not ioget too brown and

hard on the outside. The cloth should
1 • removed a little before the fowl is
dine. When tender, take up. Four
the most of the oil from the pan, and
set it on the top of the stove. 81ft in

lOTit'nl, or a little more, of
Hour and stirr till smooth. Add a pint
of rich, sweet milk, and let it boil up
0 ice. Milk and cream are nice in gravy
vith all kinds of poultry, and should
be used whenever practicable. II you
wish oysters in the dressing, leave out
1 le sage. These directions are good
for a goose or duck. Remove all the
flit you can easily, bo'h before and af-
ter cooking; enough will be left then.

STSAX \\\<,\ i

A Mystery Explained.

The Uev. Dr. Samson, who was for
many years the pastor of Sam Houston,
sends to the New York Tribune a letter
which clears up the mosl romantic se-
cret in the life of one of the, most pic-
turesque figures in American history.
In all the strange episodes of Houston's
career, from the day when as a boy he
was adopled into the family of an In-
dian chief to the time when he believed
himself not unlikely to become the
president of the United States, none
was more singular and inexplicable
than his sudden renunciation of his
bride, his unexplained resignation of
his ollice of governor of Tennessee, and
his disappearance from the state—a se-
ries of acts which in a young and suc-
cessful politician laid him under sus-
picion of insanity. In the books the
episode has always been passed by with
the bare comment "for reasons un-
known to the public." The reasons are
made known, more than fifty years af-
ter the event, in Dr. Samson's letter, and
will add to the respect in which this
rugged and semi-heroic character is held
to this day.

General Houston had risen rapidly
from an humble beginning to the posi-
tion of governor of Tennessee, and soon
after entering on that office contracted
an engagement and alliance with a
young lady of beauty and accomplish-
ments. The morning after the marri
age, to the consternation of everyone,
he resigned his ollice, bade adieu to his
newly made bride, and betook himself
to the wilds of Arkansas and the com-
panionship of the red men of the forest.
This inexplicable conduct has remain-
ed a mystery until now. The idea of a
man's running away from the office of
governor and from a pretty bride was
something so inexplicable and so out of
the ordinary course of events that peo-
ple were astounded, and "still the won-
der grew." And ever since, the mys-
tery has remained unsolved, until now
the confidential friend of the old hero
of San Jacinto comes forth and reveals
it. We allow him to give the secret in
his own words:

"On the eve of marriage. Governor
Houston observed a tremor in the voice
and in the hand of his bride, when the
vow of undivided attachment was an-
nounced, wrhich convinced him some se-
cret had not been revealed to him. Be-
fore retiring, he frankly told her of his
suspicion, asked a frank confession, and
pledged her that it should not work her
injury. His frankness and firmness led
to the confession that her affections had
been given and pledged to another be-
fore their meeting, ami that filial duty
had prompted her acceptance of his
proffer. Houston retired to his own cot,
next day resigned his position, allowed
the entire fault to appear as his, per-
mitted and encouraged her application
for a divorce on the plea of desertion,
and his bride was married to the man
of her former affection. Many irregu-
larities, rumor, of course, charged on
the man who had really sacrificed
everything to save one who bad erred
only' in mistaken duty ; but no charge
of domestic infelicity could be true in a
man who denied it to the estimable lady
who afterwards became his wile."

Facts and Fancies.

Selected Eeceipes.

Scaling operations also are vigorous-
ly conducted by the inhabitants of St;
John's. In former days the seal fish
was carried on in sailing vessels, and
was attended with considerable danger;
but now that steamships are used the
risk is much diminished. The paying
nature of the business may be gathered
from the fact that Steamers of five or
six hundred tons burden, built and fitt-
ed for the purpose, and (|iiite useless for
au\ other trade; make n large profit in
average years, although the sealing sea-
son lasts only a month or six weeks.
Early in the spring,about Ihe beginning
of March, the ice from t he north strikes
in toward the eastern coast of New-
foundland, bringing with it hundreds
and hundreds of thousands of seals,
young and old. Then St. John's wakes
up, and the whole island is in a bustle.
Though it entails constant exposure to
great cold, and extremely hard work,
the young men struggle eagerly to se-
cure a berth for the sealing season, for
they cam very high wages, and the busi-
ness is salted with that element of un-
certainly and danger which adds such
a relish to life.

At length everything is ready, and a,
licet of steamers from St. John's, and
of sailing crafts of all kinds and sizes
from large coasting schooners down to
open boats, issuing from every bay,
start out to look lor Hie ice. The ships,
crowded with as many men as they can
hold, make two trips of about a fort-
night's duration each ; the first being
devoted to the capture of the young
seals, at that time only a few weeks
old, and the second to the destruction
of the full-grown animals. The latter
are generally shot, while the former are,
knocked on the head with clubs. As
soon as the ice is readied, the men scat-
ter themselves about the field, running
over the rough surface, jumping from
block to block on loose ice, tumbling
into holes and scri oui again,
wild with excitement b arch
forseals. Each man acts independently,
doing the best he can for himself.
When he has killed a seal he stops but
a minute to whip off Uie skin with the
blubber,attached, and fasten a cord to
it, and then off again after another
seal, till lie has got as many as he can
drag, when he returns, towing his load
behind him, to the ship. The men
work with a will, giving thimselves
scarcely time to eat or rest), for they
receive a share of the profits according
to the number of seals that each man
brings in, and, it the season is suecees-
ful, an active and daring man will make
a large sum of money. The seals are
valuable only for the oil which is died
out of their fat. and which is employed
for various lubricating purposes, and
for their skins, wliich are tanned and
used principally, 1 believe, for shoe
leather. They do not produce the pelt,
which, when plucked and dried, is
worked up into those lovely seal-skin
jackets that are as destructive to the
purse as they are delightful to the eye.
The number of seals brought in annu-
ally is very great, as many as 500,000
having been killed in a single season,
and the business employs nearly 10,000
men. AVhat becomes of the multitude
of surviving seals is a problem I have
never heard satisfactorily solved. The,
ice. on which they come down in
swarms every year from the North,
melts during the summer months soon
after coming in contact with the warm
waters of the.Gulf Stream. What then
becomes of the seals? Do they find
their way back through thousands of
watery miles to their Polar birthplace.
or do "they remain scattered about along
the shores of Newfoundland and the
neighboring eoabinent? H is a pro-
blem in natural history similar to the
eel puzzle at home, for we are still in
ignorance as to what becomes of the
millions ol' full-grown eels that descend
our rivers with each autumn Hood, but
which are never seen reascending the
stream.

Doughnuts : Two eggs, one and a
half CUj) of sugar, one cup of milk, two
table of cream, and one tea-

i oi' soda ; and, apioe ;md salt to
• it her perfectly cold

Simple Lemon Vie: Five eggs, two
ips i clip of butter,
no cup of warm water, one cracker,
ounded line, rind and juice of one
em on ; bake with an upper and under
rust. This should make two pies.

Farm Pudding: One cup of Indian
teal : ope-half cup of flour, one-half
up of sugar, moisten willfalitttemilk.
toil three pints of milk; pour slowly
n the Die il and sti'r until quite thick ;
dd one-half cup of molasses and a bi-
le salt. Bake in an earthen dish two
ours.

Lavender Sceni l'>ag: Tse half a
>ound of lavender (lowers, free from
lie sl.dk. half an ounce of dried thyme
nd mint, a quarter of an ounce of
ground cloves and caraways, one ounce
f dried common salt. Mix them all

veil together, and put them into silk
r cambric I

die'.'" "A l l the men who have lived
in the past a te dead. A.ll the men
living are dead, and, therefore,—"[Here
he sal down amid general applause.]
('nil,,;, Humor.

" He, Bleeps where he fell," says a late
ballad, which suggests that he must
have been drunk.

j y g
much it spoils the meat.

Pig . ide so
fat thai the deshis ofnouse in market,
and the only way in which it can be
utilized is byputtlngit down in salt.
Ii is more than quesi ionable u he,
superfluity of fat is conducive to the
health of tho animals themselves. For

•• it, is well known
i hat they musi lown to a, mod-
erate condition. There Is no doubt thai

d with an of fat
is no) healthy, and ; meat from

I excessively fat is unw hole-
some. Some p her in Eng-
land, and feed the animals from a sau-

pobn, with a v iew to put-
ting on a few more pounds of fat. It
IS to be regretted Ihat they cannot be
punished lor criicltv to animals.

The bit,in our opinion,should
lie not the manufacture of amass of
fat, but the production o
w h ich c a n b e i I i n t o

animal
tender,

am! wholesome meat. It is cer-
tain that if this plan were adopted mere
fla would be no qualification, and the

y
and buffalo, and wolves and panthers,
mainlv from lack of their natural food,
buried under the snow. The Northern
and Western rivers were fettered by
the frost, and the Cumberland was si
(irmly frozen as far south as Nash
thai emigrant trains passed securelv
over the nver. The Delaware, opposite
Philadelphia, contained ice of three o
four feet, and Long Island Sound
the Chesapeake were frozen over
Scientific persons have declared tha
hoi and cold waves often recur eve,
eleven years, as in 184G, LS-rw and
and the weather-wise predict that iii
will prove to be one of the coldes
Winters known for twenty years."

In 1S70, when Providence, l l I
established its now famous wood yar
for tramps,the outdoor relief amounie
to $7,333, and 1,143 tramps were force
to work in the yard. During the w hoi
of last yeai only 634 tramps venture
near the place, while the amount
relief decreased to |4,736. This woo
yard has proved the best investiuei
the city ever made.

The Noonday Hour.

Pineapple Conserve : Buy Small pines,
md grate or chop them line. Take
hree-.ptarters of a. pound of white su-

gar to every pound of pineapple, and
intij th:' sugar is naturally dis-

solved, I'ut it, all on the lire, then stir
repeatedly, and when it comes to aboil

it olf the l!re, for it is done. It
wants skimming. I'ut in jars,

A Laundry Hint: To wash a line
cambric handkerchief, embroidered in
colored silks, so thai the colorfe do not
run, the secret is to wash in a, soap

i very quickly, wring thoroughly
and then iron, SO that it dries at once.
There should be no soaking, and
embroidered corner should be kepi out
of the water as much as possible. A
little alum in the water will make the
process ino^v sure,

Salmon, and Potatoes: I make a
very nice breakfast dish as follows: I
take a can of California salmon and
drain it: 1 boil half a dozen potatoes
and mash them thoroughly, mix siilmov
a n d p o t a t o e s a l l t o g e t h e r w i t h a l i t ! ' i
s a l t , a n d p l a c e t h e m i x t u r e i n a b a k i n g
d i s h , s c o r i n g if n i c e l y w i t h a k n i l V ; t o
the juice of the tish i add a little chopped
parsley, a very little mace, and a sma'.l

Rosamond asks us: "How can I be-
come more'esteemed?" Well, Rosie,
you might try a Turkish bath.

Never does a niau believe so strongly'j
in the attraction of gravitation as when
he sits down on a chair and finds it
gone.

"Denis Flynn, an ei-poliCBman of
Hufl'alo, is anxiously sought for bui
cannot be found," says an exchange.
Denis evidently thinks lie is still on the
force.

A small boy at Thomaston, Litch-
lield County, Connecticut, while coast-
ing the other day, encountered a rail-
road train; but with small boys' luck.
his sled passed over the railroad track,
between the trucks of a moving freight
car, without injuring him m the least.

A betrothed couple at Fairlield,
Iowa, had a quarrel, and broke their
engagement. Beth attempted suicide
the same night, but their lives were
saved. On the, following day convinc-
ed that they did not desire to live
apart, they had a minister unite them.

Gov. Long of Massachusetts disap-
proves of capital punishment, but he
despairs of inducing the I egislat are to
abolish it, and will endeavor only to
substitute some easier means of death
for hanging. He thinks that morphine
might be used, and will officially reconi-
nuind its use In place of the noose.

Mr. Grady of S(, Louis, on his way
to business eaiiy one intensely cold
morning, met a naked negro, who mad-
ly brandished a hatchet and advanced
upon him, Grady said coolly, "You
must I e cold," and hastily pulling off
Ids overcoat, offered it to the shivering
maniac. The gift was accepted, and
while the garment was being put on
Grady secured the hatchet.

T H E MAD STONE.—There are many
persons in the West who believe in
the mad stone. A man who was
bitten by a ni.id pig near Teeumseh
Neb., travelled all the way to Savan-
nah, Mo., to try the famous mad stone
owned by old Uncle John Nelson. The
atone immediately adhered to the
wound, which is said to be proof posi-
livethat thepatient'sblood WttSpoisoned,
and remained (flinging to the sore from
early morning until sundown, when it
dropped off. The patient departed
feeling that he had been cured. Lnde
John Nelson has owned his mad stone

Ince IS IS, and has used il in over a
hundred cases where men have been
bitten. He avers that it never failed
to work a cure.

The human system, taking in all its
parts, is a very wonderful self-govern-
ing, and at thesame time, dependent
machine. In order to lfppp the machine
in good running order- and we are
using the word machine in the high-
est sense—it must have food and rest.
All experiments that have, been tried
to test the results of the absence of
food upon the animal system have been
ended, if carried to their fullest extent,
in the same manner with that so often
quoted experiment in horse keeping, in
which, as related by the owner: "Just
as I got him so he could get along on
one straw a day he died." Thesystem
will assert its demands for food in the
severe pangs of hunger, and the hick
of rest will make itself known in in-
voluntary sleep. Out of these neces-
sities of the case there has grown the
common-sense custom of "taking a
nooning" of an hour or so in the mid-
dle of the day, in which the system is
replenished with food, and the
nerves and muscles refreshed by a
period of inactivity. A Spanish-
American town is in the mid-d;u as
quiet as one in New England on the
Sabbath. One .from the nortb in visit-
ing such countries is apt to look upon
the people as indolent, but he soon Calls
in with the custom, and finds that the
siesia. as the QOon-dil ; ; called,
and v\ hich is taken ! i fehes* and
poorest alike, is uifestation of
laziness, a mere habii, hut a wise com
pliance with the demands of the cli-
mate. The head of the fainih finds
rest in the newspaper, and is refreshed
with the knowledge of the doings of
the greatest men and active world be-
yond Ihe boundaries of his farm. In
the hour dividing the labors of the fore-
noon from those of the afternoon he.
acquires a fund of information that
keeps him abreast with the world and
alive to the importance of his own call-
ing. A little lime thus taken from the
toils of the day refreshes and strength-
ens the man and makes the whole life
fuller, and, therefore, noble and better.
The noon hour should not In' a time of
thoughtless inactivity, but of intelli-
gent recreation.

"Are you a good rider?" asked a liv-
ery man. "1 am," replied I ho custom-
er, and just then the horse snorted,
stood on its hands, came down and
bucked, and the customer worn on, from
his seat in the hay mow, "See how eas-
ily I get off?"
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SitUrtdaiSteondCtnsa mattvr tn the I'out Of-
nee at Ann Arlmr, Mtth.

[t ia very evident, thai If the present

legislature does not pass some law res-
pecting the sentencing of trumps, and
other minor offenders coming under the
head of disorderly persons, our county
jails will be overflowing, and the expense
will be enormous. They should be placed
where there is work for them lo do. The
recent decision of the supremo court baa
shut off the practice of sending them to
the house of correction as heretofore, so
thatthere is no alternative for a justice
hut to confine them in the county jail.
There the heaviest work they have to do
is to play cards, smoke, and lounge about
generally. There is no danger of their
ever busying themselves in planing es-
capes. They arc loo well satisfied. Will
our legislature look into the matter!

-—i——-^^^ • • » • • - -*

H is hoped that the democratic party or

ihe state of Michigan will show its gril

sufficiently this spring to put in nomina

lion candidates of its own This plan,

which has been adopted once or twice, of

ratifying the republican nominees, just

because they may have tilled the office

for which they have been placed in nom-

ination very acceptably for a term or

two, is one of doubtful policy. There

are just as good men in our own racks as

in the ranks of our enemies, and the par-

ty will show their wisdom by placing

them upon the ticket Don't throw cold

water upon the party organization by al-

lowing a few namby-pamby politician'-.

claiming to be democrats, to get the run

ings of things at the state convention,and

run us into the republican party. Give

us democrats to vote for.

on; is found is of a yellowish hue. Speci-
mens of ore have been sent to the univer-
sity for analysis. Mica is four.d on the
farm of John George Ocrlach.

Notes Around the County.

DKXTKB.
Mi>s Millie lJegetx, of l'illslkld. is vis

iting relatives here.
Miss Alma Croarkiu started for St.

Mary's academy, Windsor, Out., Monday.
Freeman Wygant, a young man of our

village, a'̂ ed about 90, died of heart dis-
ease, Monday.

There was a pleasant surprise party at
the residence of O. A. Peters, Scio, last
Friday evening. About 35 couple, in-
cluding a number from Ann Arbor, were
present.

Win. QuUh paid f! costs Saturday, and
was acquitted firom the much talked of
"trial" for New Year saloonism. Repre-
sentative Gorman was counsel for the
defendant.

—The "honor" in being called a "ram-
pant correspondent' by a notorious scur-
rilous sheet in your city, is like unto that
experienced by Daniel Webster, when his
idiotic negro servant called him a fool.

The band of hope children gave a fine,
;ind well attended exhibition at reform
hall Saturday evening last. The "Old
Mother Goose" part of the performance
K>at justly styled a "laughable absurdity."

—There was a big dance at Hudson
last Friday evening, and the excitement
ran so high that a general distribution of
black eyes (to the masculine portion only)
was tIK-result. It was certainly the party
in this vicinity.

—Owners of "fast nags" gave a fineVx-
lnbition on the ice covering the mill pond
last Batnrday. ( ^ ' •''••

•

SUICIDE

THE •GREAT" SENATOR
Of al'. the silly trash sent over the wires

in the shape of news, that respecting New-

York's senior senator, Conkling, is usual-

ly the worst. The reporters i.t Washing-

ion act as if they were all bribed to puff

up this already inflated man. Conking

is a man who has considerable ability,

lhat is true, but the amount of pure, un-

adulterated egotism, added to the extreme

haughtiness of character, which tills his

imperial epidermis, N simply astonish-

ing.

It doesn't seem as if one man could re-

tain eveD the respect of his assoclatcs.aud

do the impudent, selfish, self-praising

things which this egotist does. And il

would be impossible in any other party

Imt the republican. That organization

favoring an aristocratic or monarchial

form of government as it does, must have

some one to worship, and in lieu of any

better man it has taken up this one, who

forced himself forward, :is one of their

josses.

At his suggestion, Grant has been adopt-

ed as the next of kin. He is the great tig-

ure head, Conkling the moving spirit.

Grant the king in name. Coukling the

prime minister, the Bismark of America.

What position Kate Chase Sprague will

occupy is yet undecided. Perhaps "lady

in waiting."

GARFIELDS PERPLEXITY.
The ways of republican office seekers

are extremely funny. To-day 'Calico

Charley," of Ohio, is announced for sec-

retary of state in Garlield's cabinet; to-

morrow he will be secretary of war; next

day secretary of the interior, and the day

after any position which lie may choose.

Then comes the freezing intelligence that

the stalwarts—as some of the more bitter

sort of republicans choose to call them-

selves—will "kick" if Charley is given

any position in the cabinet at all, unless

Blaine is left out in the cold. The t wo

together are more than they can stand of

•milk and water republicanism," as they

choose to term con&ervative republicans.

Then the reporters saddle Charley off on

some foreign country as a minister. Evi-

dently Qarfleld's pet statesman ('.') causes

him more trouble than all the rest put to-

fether, unless it be the strutty and haugh-

ty Conkling. He wants to do something

n;ce for him, but there are many obstruc

tions in the way, not the least of which is

in reality ability. When the conundrum

is finally solved, and Charley provided

for, the country will feel, oh! so much

relieved! It is positively in a state of

nervous excitement and headache over

time» now.

Ths Township of Northfield.

Among the early settlers of NorthfUld

was
UEORGE SKSMHN-.

who came with his family to this town
ship from Madison county New York, in
September, 1888 and purchased six lots
ot land on sections 2 and 11. He was
from one of the oldest New England fam-
ilies, being a descendent of Samuel Ses-
sions, who was a resident of Andover
Mass, in 1677. George Sessions was bon
in South Wilbraham, Mass., in 1784. Hi*
father eettled in Wilbraham soon after
the close.of the revolutionary war am
was one of the "Boston tea party," whi
threw overboard in Boston .harbor the
tea from England on which a tax was de
manded, and which was one of the im
mediate causes of the revolution. 11
married Eunice Mather, of Windsor,
Conn., a very estimable woman and i
descendent of the noted Cotton Mather
of Massachusetts colony. Mr. Session
died about a year after he came to North
Held, leaving his widow and eight chil
ilren who remained and cleared up one o
the best farms in the township. Th
I>e8t part of this farm is still owned b
Hanson Session*, of Ann Arbor, the old
est member of the family, J. Q. A. Scs
sions of Ann Arbor, being tho youngest
The other survivors are Mrs. Harriet A
Tracy, of Lansing, and George D. Ses
sions, of Van Buicn county. Mrs. Scs
sions died Sept. 1st, 1848. Mr. J. O,. A
Sessions ia a graduate of the Kichigai
university, and is now a lawyer living i
Ann Arbor. He has taken active intcres
in writing up a true history of Washle
naw county. In 1879 he read before th
historical society a graphic history of th
city of Ann Arbor. lie servei! thre
years in the army during the rebellio
and was 1st Lieut, of compauy 1). it
regiment of Michigan cavalry. This regi
uient WM a part of the brigade command
ed by Gen. Custer.

MINERALS

Irou ore is found near tlte surface <
the ground ou the farm of P. S. Chapin
covering 15 or 20 acres of land; also o
land owned by Anson Wheeler, on th
old Keenan farm. The soil where tli

Of HEMtYA. FAIRBANKS,

A Pharmacy Student.

There arrived in this city Tuesday,on I lie

rand ttapida express two women, who

ere driven to the Gregory house. They

ere shown into the parlor and soon after

ave their names to the clerk as Mrs.V. II

cighton, and Mrs. Kill'uldcr, and said

icy were from Detroit. Between six and

ven o'clock Henry A. Fairbanks, a

harniacy shuleiit. called and examined

ie register. As the person he was ivi

ently looking for had not registered, he

asscd down stairs and on to the sheet.

Ie had been gone only a short time when

Vui.Lony. a colored inanabout the hotel,

as sent lo look for him. He was notified

mt the person or persons he was looking

fter were iu .lie hotel parlor. Young

'aiiiianks retraced hissteps and was soon

i the presence of the ladies. The even-

kg was spent in playin card.-, and noth-

Ig unusual occurred to attract attention

ntil about half past eleven o'clock, wlien

traveling man occupying an adjoining

KHn overheard a heated discussion. He

rxi In aid a rush for the door, and then

REPORT I'ltoM A RKVOLVBB.

5y this time one of the women had got

lto the hall, and the other was standing

ear the door leading from the parlor.

David Sanford, a student, who happen-

d to be in the office, also heard the report

nd rushed into the room where he found

'airbanks lying on the tloor, and blood

owing from his mouth. By his side was

small Smith <fc Wesson revolver, with

ne of the chambers empty. He took

old of the dying man, while Mrs. Leigh-

on placed a pillow under his head. Fair-

anks never uttered a word and died in

0 minutes.

Coroner George was Immediately noti-

led and soon put in appearance. He first

rdered the police, who had arrived goon

fter the shooting, to take the

WOMEN INTO CUSTODY,

nd tltc room where Fairbanks was lying

o be locked, and kept locked, until morn

ng-
The news of tin' .suicide spread rapidly,

nd a large number of students and cili-

ens called at the hotel to ascertain the

particulars. Nothing definite could be

earned relative to the suicide, and a!l

•cinds of rumors were afloat.

The floor of the room where the suicide

ay was
COVKHKU WITH BLOOD.

Those who witnessed the sight turned

way with words of pity on their lips.

About 10 o'clock Coroner Claik impan-

eled
THIS FOLLOWING JUUOHS:

L. C. Risdon, A. L. Noble. C. H. Hich-

noml, L. Gruner, E. Mann, and A. Bell.

The inquest was then adjourned until

lalf past one o'clock.

THE INQUEST.

The first witness called was Wm. Lony,

who was sworn.
I live in Ann Arbor; saw deceased

Tuesday night about 6 :30 o'clock. Met
lim on the street; told him two ladies in
lie Gregory house wished to see him. He

replied by stating that if that was so it
would be the last time they would see
lim; conversation took place ou the cor-
ner of Main and Huron streets. It was
some little time, half an hour, before he
came lo the hotel: did not appear to be
excited.

D. Sauford was the next witness:
Am a student; live in St. 1'iul, Mian.;

didn't know the deceased. Saw the de-
ceased between 11:30 and 12 o'clock; saw
two ladies run from the pallor of the
hotel, one of them crying "my husband
has shot himself." Was the first person
in the room after Fairbanks shot himself.
Saw him lying in one corner of the room,
on his side, right hand over his head;
left hand by his side, and near it a re
volver, pointing toward his head. Butt of
the pistol was about half an inch from bis
fingers. Picked it up; found one of the
chamber* empty, and then laid the revol-
ver on the center table. Was breathing
faintly when I first saw him. No disor
der appeared in the rooni. Didn't look
to see if he was breathing. Heard Mrs.
Leightou say something about his pride.
This was after he had shot himself. Was
considerable blood on his face; didn't
make an examination; didn't live over
eight or nine minutes; died about three
minutes to 12 o'clock. I was in the hotel
office when I first beard ft noise.

I). Clark: Live in Macomb, Illinois.
Didn't know the deceased; was in the
Gregory bouse between l l and 12 o'clock
hadn't gone to bed, heard a noise dowi
stairs, and female voices; opened the door
to my room; saw a lady coining along the
hall; had hei hands to her face, and heart
a colored mau who was near her say, "]
will go for a doctor. ' I passed woman
who said in reply to what's the matter
go into the room and you will see; when
I went into ttie room Sanford was hold
ing him up. Heard woman say it was al
my fault; he would not recognize me as
his wife.

Frank Hice: Am steward at Gregorj
bouae; about quarter to 12 o'clock Tues-
day night porter rapped on my door;sai<
there was a man very sick iu parlor
A ;nexl woman called and said "for God's
sake get a doctor as quick as possible"
ran to the parlor; met woman in hall
then ran to man on the floor; bclpcc
straighten him up; got pitcher of walei
and towel; man gasped three or four
time3; revolver lay on stand ; light com
plexioned lady asked me to take charge
of levolver and I put il in my pocket
asked his wife what it meant; she said hi
had shot himself.

Nelson Booth : Am proprietor of Greg
ory house; some one came to my root)
about 11:45 o'clock, and said a man in
parlor A had shot himself; went to room

saw man lying there; never saw him be-
fore; called porter and sent him for a
doctor, and then went out and culled
policeman; made no examination of body;
locked llhewo women in a room tip stairs;
Dr. George ordered me to.

('. T. Brace: Was intimately acquaint-
ed with deceased; early part of life was
left handed; in shooting gun or pistol
learned to use right hand; preferred to
shoot with left band.

Dr. George: Made post-mortem exam-
ination of deceased; face spattered with
blood, tir partially colored, blood on the
floor; searched for external mark; opened
mouth examined tongue, found it cut
through upper part and two inches back:
opened skull,found bullet back part of the
head; course of bullet from left to right;
found letter on the floor, was previously
informed by Mrs. Leighton that such a let-
ter wus in existence.

The following is u copy of the letter

referred to.
ANN Aiiiioii, Feb. 1, 1881.

JOHN KT. GOTT, Esq.,
Dear Sir: The messenger who brings

this note, if it is taken lo you, will no
doubt: be able to give you an account of
what has happened. 1 write you this to
tell you that I do not want the news sent
directly to my father. Telegraph to L.
B. Vaugban, or E. J. Demoche—that is
one message addressed to both these gen-
tlemen, if one is not in Pelrolia, the other
will be—and tell them to bring the news
to my father. With many thanks for the
many kindnesses I have received while
under your roof, I am Yours Truly,

II. A. FAIKUANUS.

Mrs. IC. Kiifldder was the last witness
sworn. She didn't see Fairbanks shoot
himself, and was not in the room when
the shot was tired.

The jurors after being closeted for a
short time,rendered a verdict that Henry
A. Fairbanks came to his death from a
pistol shot fired by his own hand.

That there is a mystery surrounding this

case is evident from a letter which Mrs.

Leighton received from the deceased a few

days ago, who, she claims, was her|hus-

l i a i n l .

The following is a cop; of a telegram
received by Mis V. A. Leighton Tucs-
dav.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 1st, 1881.
To Mrs. V. A. Leighton, Franklin

House. Detroit:—Come here by four
o'clock this aflBinoon.sure. Go to Gregory
house. V. A.. L.

It was in response to the above that she

CMIUC to Ann Arbor. The rest has already

been told.

B U S I N E S S CAB DS.

WILLIAM CASPARY.
DAKEBY AND CONFECTIONERY,

:K Detroit Street.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

. Ami Arbor, Mloh.

JOHN F. LAWRKNCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 3 and 3 Hill's Opera House.

Ann Arbor, Mieli.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTORNEY AT LAW —Office over Brown &

t \ (Us Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
A Mihg ,

Street*. Ami Arlinr, Mich.

HURON MARKET.
I7> C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Silt and

>• Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters, l'oul-
try, etc No. 38 East Huron Street.

~MICHAEL II. BRENNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with K. 1).
V Kiniie. Slawson Block, corner Huron and

ourth streets.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,
•; AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
Ann Arbor. Mich.

Examination)! in the university com-
mence to-day.

Prof. Simonds has been reelecUsd leader
<il the Aim Arbor city band.

The young people's club of the Units
rian church meet this evening.

Great redaction sale of furniture at
John Keek's. Bee advertisement.

The assault and battery case of the peo-
ple against Mike Eberle has been settled.

Three bouses are to be built on Wash-
ington street by Mrs. C. Hennequin and
MTsa P. Fasquelle.

The university musical Society and
choral union, will give a rehearsal in uni-
versity hall to morrow evening.

A tire, last Saturday night destroyed
Jurt <fc Bessac's hardware store in Milan.
'he store and stock were insured for

#4,300.
A. Peterson, of this city, and Miss

telly, of Scio, were married Tuesday
veiling. Andrew didn't propose to go it

done any longer.

JUDGE GOULD

We learn from Washington iliat our
listinguished fellow citizen, Mr. Jay
5ould, will soon take his seat as an asso-
into justice of the supreme court of the
Jnited States.

Mr. Gould will rank among the able
non on the bench. As a man of letters
e is not unknown to fame. In early
outh his precocious talent discovered it-

M)lf in a history of his native country.
\ t present he enjoys the unprecedented
lisiinction of being the reputed head of
wo metropolitan dailies of different

lolilics.
In law Mr. Gould's experience has been

extensive. Other men may have been
nore profound stu.rents, but in practical
Enowfedge and nice distinction in both
;iv11 and criminal branches his attain-
nents have long been recognized; and
'ears ago his name in the common speech
vas associated with that of David Dudley
Held and with other legal luminaries.

Meanwhile Mr. Gould has contrived to
accumulate one hundred millions, or such
a matter, in railways and telegraphs—an
amount far exceeding the total earthly pos
sessions of all the other judges. His m
luence on the bench may be expected to
)e proportionately great.

In his DCW role Mr. Gould will appear
under the name of Stanley Matthews, of
Ohio.fN. Y. Sun.

CiTY ITEMS.

—Ladies who are judges say thai Mack
<fc Schmid's satin at' $1.25 a yard equal
those soli by any other house for $1.50.

HACK LINE.—All 0RDBB8 left at Brown
& Oo.'s drug store, or at Hangsterfer's
State street restaurant WILL HE PBOMPTLI
ATTENDED TO. Residence No. 10 May
nard street. Thad H. Thompson.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go lo Mack 6
ichmld's.

Mrs. Partington says
don't take any of the quack rostrums, a*
Lhey are regiinctital to the human cistern
but put yonr trust in Hop Bitters, whicl
will cure general dilapidation,costive hab
its and are comic diseases. They savec
Isaac from a severe extract of tripod fever
They are the ne jilun unuvi of medicines

Boston Globe.

Ponder on these Truths.
Torpid kidneys, and constipated bow-

els, are the great causes of chronic dis
eases.

Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Trv
it and you will add one more to thei
number.

Habitual cosliveness afflicts millions o
the Amcricau»people. Kidney-Wort wil
cure it.

Kidney Wort has cured kidney com
plaints of thirty years'standing. Try it -
Exchange. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

S. W. Frisble, of EastToledo, Ohio
says:—It afforded my son relief, and dis
polled all signs of this dread disease
which has afflicted iiiill since childhood
I cheerfully recommend the" Only Lun
Pad" to all Asthmatic sufferers.—Se
adv

Epidemics.—Just now coughs, colds
lungiind bronchial complaints seem to b
epidemic. In these cases of sudden cold
the best thing to do is to get a bottle o
N. II. Downs' Elixir, which invariabl;
gives speedy relief and ultimately effect
a complete core in all cases where th
breathing organs are affected. Use il i
time and prevent serious ftlng difficulties
Sold by all Druggists.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE !
C, .1. WHITNEY Lessee and Manage

Special Engagement for Three Nights Only

THE MAXWELLS,
Supported by a first class

DRAMATIC COMPANY
Presenting the following plays, the reigning sn

c««s of modern times,

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 10.

"UNDER THE__GASUGHT.!

FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 11.
firand Double Bill,

"THE OCTOROON,"
Concluding with a society farce.

SATURDAY EVENING, FEU. 12,
Last appearance of the Maxwells. The produc-

tion forllie lirst time in this eitv

"JOSHUAJVHITCOMB."
APMISSION a\ and 25 cents.

Reserved seats no* on sale at Watts'Jewelry
store.

O. C. JENKINS,
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 32 East
WashiuKton Street, formerly occupied by Dr.

rotbingham.
Ann Arbor. Mich.

COOK HOUSE,
-lORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
J Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Heated by Steam with no F.x-tra Charge.

C. H. & F. \V. JEWELL, Proprietors.

TOBACCO STORE.
"T WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
L best assortment of CIOARS AND TOBACCO
i the city. Best brands ef cigarettes a specialty,
"o T East Huron St.

JACOH 1IALLER & SON,
î vEALER IS WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
[J cles. Plated Ware. Gold Fens and F i n e
l e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair*

Watches and Jewelry.
i South Main Street, \un Arbor.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMKNTSand Gravestones,

manufac tured f rom T e n n e s s e e and I t a l i an
lurble and Scotch ami American Oranite simp
lor. Detroit and Catherine sts.. Ann Arbor.,
lieh.

S. T. SI'EKCHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
N O ~i SOUTH MAIN STKKET, Cards, Cabi-

nets Promenade and SxlO. with Frames to
nit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.

Wfjntives kept a while for orders.

E 0. FRANKLIN, M. D.
I)rof of SUROKRT, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT. University of Michigan. R.-si-
lence and offlee II Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
rill attend surgical cases here, or hy consults-
ion bdifferent parts of the state. SI'INAIJ
URVAIURKS AND »HFORM[TIES
l'l!KI> hy his improved method.

E&IANUEL MANN,
•tEALERIN Drugs and Medicines
^ Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Preserip

ions carefully prepared at any hour of the day

ir night by first-class chemists. EHAHUBL MANX.

So. 3!) South Main street.

Ann Artx>r, - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

I ilANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instrnc
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &<:.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
i.'st Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Count v. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. K. B.-It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
ine.

For Sale or Exchange.
Tlie I^ake House, at Vhitinore Lake, for sale

or exchange for city property. Address .1.
JACOBS, Whitmore Lake, or E. X. Gilbert, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

FARM FOB|SALE!
137acresof good land :i 1-gmllM west of the

city on the Dexter road, or I will sell 50 acres on
he south side of the road, where I now live, or, 5

acres on the north side of the road, formerly the
John Wine farm. Said property consists of two
good farm houses, (one of brick) three large
Jams, and a carriage house. Well watered, good
orchard. This property will be sold now at a
bargain. If not sold by the first ot March wil
ie let and 100 acres adjoining.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1st, 1881.

J. '

$5OO BEWAHD.
We will pay the above reward for anv case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, In
digestion. Constipation orCostiveness we canno
•lire with Wests Vegetable Liver P, is, when
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat
isfaotion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain
Ing 30 Pills, 18 cents. For sale by all Druggist*
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine manufactured only by John C..West & Co
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 c»nt stamp

Swathcl, Kyer & Peterson,

FLOUR ANDJEEB STOEE
We have constantly on hand ALI

KINDS OF GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

be promptly delivered
to any part of the

city. J
Office cor. Fourth and Ann Streets,

Ann Arbor - Mich

"DOO ON THB

OLD HAT."

"DOO ON THB

OfcD HAT."

A. A. TESSY,

HAT8
ANN AKBOB,

MICH.

A. A. TEERT

HATS
ANN AEBOB

MICH.

AGENTS j For Border Outlaws,
WANTED I ByJ.W. BUEL.
New, Authentic and Thrilling History of th

lives ana wonderful adventures of America'
great outlaws,

The Younger Brothers,
Frank and Jesse James

And their bands of highwaymen down to 18H1
Contains more than Aft illustrations embracin
iiitejiortraits of the principal characters, incliu
ing Frank Jamea, never before published, and 1
fine colored plates. Interviews and letters fron
Cole Younger—Startling Itevelttlions. All ab«u
the Black Flag, the Black Oath, the Secret Cave
and hundreds of other wonderful things. Mos
exciting book ever published; more thrilling tha
a romance, yet true in every essentiul. Sells lik
wildfire! 10,001) ordered iu advance. Nothing lik
it:—beat* every thing! Over 400 pages, price $1.."
Agent's canva*si*ig outfits. r><) cents, write in
mediately for full particulars, to Historical Put
lishing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

LECALS.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahtena
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Artemi

T. Cook an Incompetent person.
Notice is hereby given. That,in pursuance of a

order granted to the undersigned Ouardian
said Incompetent, by the Hon. Judge of Probat
for the County of Washtenaw, on the secon
day of February A. I). 1RS1, there will be sol
at Public Vemlue, to the highest bidder, at tl
east front door of the court bouse in the city I
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenow in sai
state, on Saturday the nineteenth day of Marc
A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of tha
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage o
otherwise existingat the time of the sale, the to
lowing described Real Estate, to-wit: All the rig]
title and interest of said Incompetent of, in an
to the followi n^ described real estate to-wit: A
Of lots On*, fifteen md sixteen in block four (
north range four (4) east in the city of Ann Arlm
not taken for Pontiac street.

LOUISA BARBER, (formerly Cook,)
Dated February,'-'. 1881. I irdiai

Real Estate for Sale.

o - l ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena
O ss. —Iu thn matter of the estate of Nicuola
McCarty. deceased.

Notice is hereby given, That in pursuance o
an order granted to the undersigned admlnlstri
tor de bonis non of the estate <>f said decease

• the Hon. Judge ofProbate for the County ol
'asbtenaw, on the seventh .la\ ol January A.
, 1881, there will be s..ld at Public Vendue, to
ehighesl bidder, al the tenant house <>n the
•emisi-s below described In the township of
ezter In the county of Washtenaw in said
ate, on Tuesday the Ilisi,lav of March, A. U..
\Ki, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ol thai day,
ubjecttoall encumbrances by mortgages or
herwise existing at the time ->f the death oi

mid deceased) the following described Real Es-
ate, to-wit: The south east quarter of the south
eat quarter and the south wesi qnarterof the
rath east quarter of section twenty-two (!!8)town
is sniii ii range tour east i Dexter)in said county
lil state. JAMES H, I.YMA.N.
ated Jan, V, 1881. Administrator de bonis non.

Estate of Francis Maud Lashier, Minor.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
) ss. At a session of the probate court for
ie county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
ffice in the city of Ann Arbor, <»n Friday, the
Hth day of January in the year one thousand
ght hundred and eighty one.
Present, William 1>. llarriman. Judge, of Pro-

ate.
In tho matter of the estate of Francis Maud
ashier, Minor.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
f ChriatoDher C. Lashier praying that he may
e licensed to sell certain real estate belonging
o said Minor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 1st
ay of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
oon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,

md that the next of kin of said minor
nd all other persons interested iu

mid estate, are required to appear at a session of
>aid court,then to be holdeu at the probate office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, and show
ause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
rdered that said petitioner give notice to the
ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
f said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ig a copy of this order to be published in The
Inn Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
irculated In said county, three successive weeks,
revious to said daj' of hearing. '

WILLIAM U. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM Q. 1>OTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Jeremiah Peek.
OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

J naw, ss. At a session of the probate court
ur the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
ate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
ay, the li7th day of January iu the year one
liousand eight hundred and eightjr-one.
Present, William D. Hurriman, Judge of Pro-
ate.
In the matter of the estate of Jeremiah

5eek, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
ed, of Christopher Yates Peek praying that
dministration of said estate may be granted to
imself or some other suitable person.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 88th
ay of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the lieirs at law of said deceased, and all
therperaonsinterested in said estate, arerequir-
d to appear at a session of said court then to be
lolden at the probate office in the city of Ami
Arbor, and show cause if any there be. why the
irayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
ind it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
he pendency of said petition, and the hearing
hereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
mblished in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspa-
>er printed ami circulated in said county, thret
uccessive weeks previous to said day of hear-

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

VILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Emilie Eiting, Minor.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
5 ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
Ice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the
hirty-flrst day of January in the year one
housand eight hundred and eighty-one.
Present, William D. Harrinmn, judge of pro

)ate.
In the matter of the estate of Emilie Kit Ing

iinor.
Leonhard Gruner, the Guardian of said ward,

comes into court and represents thnt he is now
>repared to render his annual account as 9uch
guardian.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the

3(ith day of February next, at ten o'clock ir
he forenoon, be assigned for examining and al
owing such account, and that the next of kin
>f said ward, and all other persons Interest
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court.then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, inthecityof Ann Arbor, in Saiil Coun-
y and show cause, if any there be, why the said

account should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said Guardian give notice to the
>ersons interested in said estate, of the pendency
if said account, and the hearing thereof, by eaus
ng a copy of this order to be published in 27M
Ann Arlior Democrat, a newspaper printed and
drculatbtf! in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Fischer, Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
Ice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, tin
31st day of January in the year one thousanc
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George
Fischer, Annie Fischer, John Fischer, Lewis Fis
iher and Mary Fischer. Minors.
Leonhard Gruner, the Guardian of said wards

conies into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render bis annual account as such
uardian.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the

26th day of February next, at ten o'clock in tin
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
tts such account, and that tho next of kin o
said wards and all other persons inter
ested in said estate, are required to appearat i
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro
bate offlce.in the city of Ann Arbor,n said county
and show eause.if any there be,why the said ae
count should not be allowed: And it is furthe
ordered, that said Guardian give notice to thl
personsinterested in said estate, of the pendency
of said accouut.and the hearing thereof by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published ii
THE ANN ARIIOK DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printei
and circulating in said county, three successiv
weeks i rcviuus to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTT. Probate Register.

Estate of Andrew Muehlig, Minor.

STATE i >F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenai
ss. At a session of the probate court lor tin

county of Washtenaw, holden at theprobateof
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Holiday, th
17th day of January, in the year one thousai17th day of Januay,
eighthundred and eighty-one.

, Willim D. l l r i
bate.

ighthunde
Present, Willia

yone.
llarriman, Judge of Pro

In the matter of the estate of Andrei
Muehlig, Minor.

On reading and Hling the petition, duly veriflei
of Fredrick Schmid Jr.. praying that he may b
licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
said Minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the vai
day of Febuary next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, beassigned for tin hearing of said pe
tition, and that the next of kin of said Mino
and all other persona interested in sail
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court.then to be holden at the probate office, ii
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause if anj
there be.why the prayer of the petitioner shouli
not be granted: And It is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to th
persons interested in said estate, ofthependenc
of said petition.aml the hearing thereof.by causin
acopyof thisordertobe pabusbed in the ANN An
BOK DEMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and eircula
toil in said County, three snuoessive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Thomas Shekell.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenau
O ss At a session of the I'robate Court for th
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate "Hie
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the lit
day of January in the year one thousand eigh
hundred anil eighty one.
Present William D. Jlarriman, Judge of Probate
In thematterof theestateof Thomas. Shekel

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified

of Eleanor C. Hquier praying that administra
tlon of said estate may be granted to Alfred
Miller or some other suitable person.

Thei-eupon.it is ordered. That Monday, th
14th day of Febuary next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of sai
petition, and that the hen
at law of said deceased and all other persona ia
terested in said estate, aro required to ap
pear at a session of said court. Un-
to beholden at the probate office, in the city o
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner ahoul
not!be granted. And it is further ordered,that sai
petitioner give notice to the persons interests
in saMestate.of the pendency of said petition an
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thisoi
der to be published In Tin. Aim Aroor hi moera
a newspaper printed and circulated in said C0U1
ty three successive weeks previous to said day o

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of I'robate,
WM. (i. DOTV. Probate Register.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.-The twentysecon
judicial Circuit In Cham• v. suit pending i

the Circuit Court for the county of Woflhtena'
in Chancery at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on the 1«
day of December A. D 1K80,—Mary A. Brainan
complainant, m Charles s. Bralnard, defendam

It satisfactorily appearing from theaffidavi
of Jerome C. Knowlton now herelivsul and file
in said court, »thatj th« said defendan
Charles s. Brainard, is a nonresident of tin
state, am! is a resident of the state of Colorado
On motion o." Sawyer & Knmvlton, of counse
forcotnplainant, it is ordered that the said delei
dant, Charles s. Brainard, cause his appearanc
hi this cause to be entered within three month
from the date of this order, to wit: On or befor
t h e 19th d a y o f M a r c h A . I ) . 1881, a n d t h i l l i n COS
<,f his appearance he cause his answer to eon
plainnnt'sliill to he filed and a copy thereof t

be served on the c plainant's solicitor In acco
rtance with the rules and practice of this com
and lhat in default thereof the said hill he take
as confessed against the said defendant, Charli
s. Brainard. and it is further ordered that witl
in twenty days the said complainant cause
notieeof this order to he published in the AN
&.KBOB DSMOOKAT, a {paper primed urn! pubushs
in the county of Washtenaw, aforesaid, and tha
saiii publication he continued in said paper, a
least once in eaell week for six Weeks in S l i c e -

h l hi d t h
l eas t o n c e i n e a e l l w e k f r x Weeks
s ion , o r t h a t h e c a u s e a copy ol t h i s o r d e r to h
personally served on tho said defendant. Charh
B.Brainard, at least twenty days before ih

i b d f hi appearance
B.Brainard, a y y
t i m e a b o v e prescribed for his appearance .

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner. In and for Washtei

aw county. Mich.
SAWVKU * KNOWI.TO.V

Solicitors for complainant.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, I n n i / i i nni# i i riM i i nni# i

f'Th^;:,!;^:';^'1;;;:,;1;:;;;::;'1,^;^,!:;^ LUUIV J L U U I \ ! LUUIV ! LUUlV I
•.. etc,

OVER ¥250,000 ASSETS.

siiics^ nifji. Guardians. Trustees , toadies mul
ther parsons will find th is Bank •

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
lace at which to make Deposits ami do business.

nterest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
if Sl.OOand upward, according to the rules of
he bank, ami interest compounded semi annii
liy-

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
85,000 .

Mured by Onincumbered r>eai Estate and other
OOd securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack. W. W. Wines,
V. D. Harriman, William Deuble, R. A. Beal,
Janiel Hiscock and W. It. Smith.

OFFICERS.-Christion Mack, President; W'
W, Wines, Vice-President; ('has. E.Hiscock
'ashier.

"PHILIP WINECAR
JUSTICE OFTHEPEACK. room No. I, Opera
'I House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby'

and shoe store, All work guaranteed
charge.

s boot
or no

THOS. DALE,
he Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
loor south of the Opera House. Samples of work

can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction gunran
eed.

H. R. HILL
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. •'), Opera

/ \ House Block, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

OL1YKR HOUSE,
ORNEK BROADWAY AND OTTAWA
Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

Pulford & Hall, Proprietors.
MKSSRS. T O P P * MILLKK. Clerks.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

For Sale or Exchange.
I have a first class mare for farm purposes, or

FOR BRKKl>IN(i. which I will sell, or exchange
'or a FIRST CLASS boggy horne. No man witli
scabs of horses need apply. 1'. S. Linseed mea
'orsale. M. Rofi>l s, Ann Arlior. Mich.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

DOses. Choicest brands o£ Cigars always on hand

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOK, - - MICHKJA.N.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
qtmrter of a century ago. Representing the fol
""•ing first class companies'

GirardofPa Asset3 over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartford Assets $700,0U

R, A. T K S L O W.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing m the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

T«as, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

Caslx Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Soil, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Uoast their own Coffees every week, on

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cake

and Crackers. Call and see them.

ami liest Medicine ever ]laue.

Hops*
li w

. . . salblyloni? e i l i where Ilop
ed.ho vurifd ttliil perfect are their

The _

duration of Hops* Buchu, Man-
drakle""'1 Dandelion, with all tiu;best and
most c%uiativtr pruit-rties of all other Bittern,
makesVthei,'reat<;«t Blood Purifier, Liver

No ttNM '
Bittern are Ut
operatloii&|
They give now Ii1

To all whose
tyof tllrl»'AV<-l:
quire an Appct
Hop Uittors am iaVE
(eating*

No matter whaty<
are what (ho dteeatie or,
ters. Don't wait until you i
only feel bad or miserable,
It may save yourlife.lt hat

$ 5 0 0 will be paid for a •
cure or help. Do not suffer
suffer,but use and urge then

Kemember, Flop Bitters is
drunkt-n nostrum, but the Pui
ilcciu-itK- m r made : the "ISVAJJDtT
and HOPS" «ml no pvn*on or family1

should be without them.
Q , | . C . is a n absolute and irresistible cui
forDrunkenness, u»e of opium, tobacco i
narcotics. All sold by drugtrlrtts. SeJ
for Circular. Hop Bitter* Bfg. Co.,

Roohest^r.N.T and Toronto. Ont.

nploymeuts cauan I rrfcKUmri'
ilnary organs, or who n.-

oulc and mild Stimulant,
uablc, w i thou t Intox-

; or iymptoms
; la use Hop Bit-
sick but If you

te them at once*
% v t.! u hundreds.
i they will not
•I let your friends

?use Hop B
drugged

L n d Best• j*est

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OP LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, fts its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetable Proiwrties that are hannle^a tu the most del-
icate Invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Com
pound will bo recognized, as relief ia immediate; and
wlim its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun.
dred,aperma«cntcureiaeffei.ited1asthousands will tvs-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it U to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the beut physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, l*ucorrha'a, irregular and painful
Mriiatruation.allOvarlanTroubli-H, Inll;inimation and
Cleeration, Floodings, nil Displacements and tho con-
sequent spinal weakness, nntl is otpootoPy adapted to
the Change of Life. It Trfll flltmlTfl and expel tumors
bom UM tttaruaJn U early stage of tU'vclnpmont. The
triidency to cancerous humors thero is checked very
speedily bff it* UM

In i".et it ha* provorf (o bo the great.
est ami bost remedy that has ever been discover-
ML It ixTment^s every portion of tho system, and givea
new life and vigor. It removM f.-iintrn1 :̂, flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves we ukness
of the Btoraach

It cure* Dloatfnfr, Headaches, JTervmiH Prostration,
General Dobility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, cunning pain,
weight and backache, ie always iK-rumm-mly cured by
its use It will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law thnt goveriw the
female system.

For Kidney Complaint* of either wx thi* compound

ie unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and BfrWeaUra Avenut\ Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. SU bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mru. PINKHAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry- Send for p&m
phlet. Addmw as above Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA K. riNKHAM'
LIVKIt PILLS. They cure Constipation, Uilloutiin-sd
OudTorpldity of tbtiUvur. £> cental*"- box.
Sold by C. E. Holmes, Oook hutel^jlock.

TIb_© Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

TO GKROOIEDIRIIES,

SAT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN*

Meals at all Hours.
AMHUOSIO KKAKINKY.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
No. 6 North Main street has the fin-
est stock of boots and shoes in the
city. Tlie genuine Huthawuy, Soule
& HarriiiKton Bne hand and ma-
chine sewn! Khors. Kwry pair war-
ranted. Also Reynold Bros. U. T.
K. celebrated fine shoes. A full line
of rublier goods. Those wishing
to purchase the best K<""'S an.i at
reasonable prices should give me a

. • a l l .
A. 1). SEYLEK.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental rainier, shop

under the Star Clothing Mouse. Orderatort
atC. Boy Urn's will be promptly attended to.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has]the pleasure to inform the public that In- i-

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Kvrrything in his line will lie first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis slnoero thanks to all his old ens-

tomera for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he. hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

HHL'SHES, WINDOW CLASS,

Ami all Painters' Supplies of tlio best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 26 East Washington s.

ANX ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

THE ORE AT IMSCOVERI
FOIi OJ.6F.ASBd OF SHI

(KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND URINARY OR-
GANS. A remedy that will positively cure
DIABETES, GKHVEL, D40PSV, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLOREO URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE. NERVOUS*DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
1 ts sucoess proves the efficacy of ABSOR PI I ON.
I t saved the life of i ts discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt
O f t t o P f l ° ° " | M W DAY KIDNEY P«0 CO,

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
_ " Send your address for our pamphlet,

*How a Life was Saved."
For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
A N D '—AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strensctli and Ut/itt weight, which mn
tonally reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tUlnffifilesaexpeii
sivo. as ihoy do not roqulre to be laid belowfrbst.
but only deep enough to escape tl»> plow.

While this 01 moi .•onoimcal it also aids in
obtaining**better ••fV.H" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or oar load lots, at tho

FERDON LUHBBB YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT. Af?ent.

!N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

E L I X I I
' Is a sure cure for Cougha, Colds, '
Whooping-Cough, and all Lungj

| Diseases, when taken in reason.
People die of consumption simp- ]

1 !.v because of neglect, when the
timely use of Bus remedy would ]

j have cured them ai once.
Fifty-one years ot con-

I stant use proves ttu. fact that no |
j cough remedy l.a« stood the test

t noun- ' Jhtizir .
I'lice Hto. -'HX- nlKl «I.K- l"el boltlo.

Kor d«l. ICTWJ wlifif.

,xter's Mandrake
I T T IS

I Will curt Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
I Liver Comjilaiotoi Indigestion,!
I and all diMSiNes arising from Ril-

LKisnesa Price 25 cts. per bottle.
F01 salt Bwjwh»r»,

BHaas««asavsBaaafiBxaEBaBBtaaKuc*
HENRI Ai JOHMBOam

ARNICA A*g) OIL
ILINIMENT!

For .linn antt Beast.
(The most perfect liniment everj
[compounded. IVicr -i;c. and 50c f

IbrSnlr K'vniili ' i"

THE MONARCH

CLARKEN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
No. 8 North Main St. Ann Arbor,

a i i See Me.
11 !•>>. CLAEKEN, Proprietor,

HEALTH IS W EALTII.
Dr. K. C. West's Xerve and Brain Treatment:a

Bpeoifio for Hysteria, Distinsts, Convulsions
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss ot
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuii'
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or overindulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure rercntcases. Kach box contains(.;io
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or sis
boxea for live dollars; sent by mall prepaid <>»
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes t.i
cure jiuy case. With each order received by us)
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, wo-
will sendthe purchaser our written guarantee to
return the, m o n e y if the- t rea tment does n o t
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown ̂  Co.,
sole authorized A^ts. for Ann Arbor, Jlieli. Jol 1
C. West & ('".. Sole Proprietors, Chicago, ill.
Kriezelle &. Co. wholesale Atfts., Detroit, Mich.

HARNESS^ STORE 1
Chas. F. Burkhardt, suoceasor to the 'late J. C.

BurkhArdi, dealer In

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

( hules F. Iiurkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

Ann Aitor Michigan.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

BROMA
Is a combination of the Cocoa-
Nut with other ingredients, in-
vigorating and agreeable alike to
invalids and persons in health.
To the sick it yields a delicate
and tempting beverage, when
other nourishment Is unpalatable
and indigestible. Aft a diet for
children it is invaluable.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

TV. 13AK1EII <fc CO.,
Dorehetter, Matt.

i'A>\- Aiil LM - K V ,

WMBsaleanflRetailGrocBi1.
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery itiul Uadcnvara

Coriier Main and Ann Streets^

(Opposite Court-House)

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a J îvery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

I In i-illiti- l.iiiu id o r Dry Form ac t s n i l
j ihiT snrsr rlnur sn Tfct illni«»n» of tin I

Liver, Bowels and Kidneys,
1 This combined action qives it loonderfu! I

2H>wer to curt ail di-

[WHY ARE WE SICK?
Bacoun tot c.Hoiv th<*t grtatorgsM to It*-1

Icome ctoggedor torpid, andpoitono>ahumor»\
](//•. Ih nfim farced into M< Uoodlhatshould\
I 'rally.

I BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, I
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, VKIXAKY

DISEASES, VEMALE WEAKNESS,
AX1> XEKVOVS DIMBBEBS,

X hi;canst,i,/fne action of Uuti organs am

Why SuilVr Itilious pains and ucliesl
I Why tormented with Piles, (iinstipation! I
j Why friirlitened o u r disordered Kidneys!

ftijemlurcaamn or -uk headaches!

Why have sleepless Bights!

!';» K I D N E Y - W O K T • !,•;•• -in health I

EjrlMsimtnp j.n J>ry T M I I I M I Fi>nii, in On |

I :W'if' m.'.lir'iiio."
"^Alaoittilajlld Form,very <'i-iu-rntrutrd. |
r"for th© convem. in • <>" 1I1030 that

•

I OET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. rRICE, #1.00.
WEI,I,S, ltl(HAni>S(» AMO.,l'rop's, I

I (Will HVIUI llmdrypoat-pald.) IU lll.lMiTlix, VT.J
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

trails leaving Ann Arbor, East ami West, nil
close as follows:

OOINO WEST.

Way Mail 8.30 a. m
riirnugh and Way Mail 10-50 a. m
Way Mail between Ann Arbor ami

Jackson •A£?P>m

Night Mail 9-00 P- »
GOING E*ST.

Througli and Way Mail, Night Line,... 6.00 a. m
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.rn

1'lirougli and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. in
5OIXO SOUTH.

Vpsilauti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. in
Toledo and Way 11.10 a, m
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 11.40 a. m. 12m
and '>.2O p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.30 p
in.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackso
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. in.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. ni.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 9 a. m.

RAILROADS.
jLflOHIOAN CENTRAL HAI1.KOAD.

TIME TABLE, DECEMBER 12, 1880.

UOINU WKBT.

Detroit Lv.
H.T. June
Wayne June...

i l i
Ann Arbor
L)i;xter
i :helHed
jlnm Lake

Taikson Ar
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

rattle Creek....

Ualesburg
Ivalauiazoo
Lawton
Decaiui
Uowaglac
Niies.
Unctiuuan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich, city
Lake
Kyiaiuyton
Chicago Ar

7.00
7.15
7.52
K.*0
H.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.1.1
1.5S
2.07
a.29
2.55
3.08
H.38
3.53
4.2.)
5.13
6.011
6.50

8
>* *-•

§8
A . M .

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
11.00

B

P. M.

14.15
12.50
1.30

1.53

3.38

4.04

4 5 2
5.18
e.oa
(i.50
7.40

a •
s ™

"s
P.M.

5.55
S.1U
6.42i
7.05
7.24
7 48
8.0j.
8.;i2

9.00
,

•

. s
?l
A . HI.

4.50
5.S5
5.W
B.07
6.50
7.02
7.87
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.J5

10.35

si
if
*AP. M
4.05
4.20

M .
q u

"a qj

II.
P.M.
8.30
8.45

SS £*

r. M.
9.5(

10.K
10 40
11.0S
11.17

12.40
1.16
137

2.00

4.15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
KCO

4.4B 9.10
5.05, 9.42
5.221 10.001
5.3ft| 10.211
B.8*| 10.88
6 12 11.01

1130
tl.Sfi A.M.
7.48| 12.15
8.08 12.40

8.41 1.08
A .

9.15
9.35

2.32
8.49
8.14
3.40
3.53

4.45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

DOING EASi.

go Lv.
Kensington
Uke
Mich. City
New BnH'alu...
I'luee Oaks

buctiamin
Niles
Uowasriac
Decatur
Lnw'on

liittle Cr.-uk...

Miuvliall
Albion

B Ar .
n Lv

Uhelsea
Uexter
A.un Arbor
Ifpsilanti
v\ nyi)e June...
:;. T. June
Detroit Ar.

7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
1-2.33
12 5.1
l.2b

P. M.
2.17
•2.41!

3.45
8.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
0.38
6.02
11.35
6.50

So.
a x

A. M
HOO
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

12.18

3.0'
3.21

4.05

5.23
5.45
B.19
6.30

P . M

K M

3.40
4.30
5. IE
6.00
&*5
8.46

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33 ...
8 .531A.M.
9.30

A. U .

7.15
7.88
8.02
8.10
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

<&

P. M
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

10.25

11.33
11.59
A . M .

9.30 12.45
9.50

10.07|
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

2.05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

10.0C
10.4S
11.SC
11.52

A . M .

iiG'3
1.08
1.80

'a.*25
a.45
3.16

8.4f
4.1S

C..2;
6.41
7.0c
7.4C
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
jago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
ania/oo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti, 10.50; (i. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti. 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, lO.Sli; Djxter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.S2 A.
M.
•8nnd ly excepted. {Saturday &, Sunday excepted
tDaily.
llBNRY 0. WENTWOHTH,
0. P. <fc T. A., Chicago.

H. B . L E D Y A R D ,

Otn'l Manager. Detroit

& ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run bv Columbus time,

joing North. Going South.

(.xp'ss
A . Jl
+7.55
*7.58

8 10
•8.18
8.27

•8.40 j
8.45 I
8.55 1
9.0S |
9.18 i
9.25 I

•9.3-i |
9.42

+ 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
tiUO

•H.88
6.41 I

*ti.55 I
7.00
7.10 |
7.20
7.34
7.40

*7.47
7.67

•8.10

.STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Aznlia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Ypsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor ..

Mail.
A. M.

t 9.30
+9.27

M.15
*9.08
9.01

*8.50
8.45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

+7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
•7.47
7.35

*7.27
•7.18
*7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.27
0.21

•fi.15
6.05

+5.56
A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:05 m. an.

vrrives in Ann Arborat 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
Vrbor at 11:40 a. m. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
.". m.

On and after Feb. 2 \ 1880 trains on the Toledo
ind Ann Arbor R. K. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M. ; AC-
5mmodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
».; 3.45 P,M. ;8.1C P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Qen'l Superintendent.

ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.D
J O I N G WEST.

LEAVE. MAIL.
Ypsilanti 8 30 a. m.
SALINE 9 00 a. m.
Manchester 9 3 8 a m
Hillsdale 1120 a. m.
Bankers 1 30 D m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS.

Bankers 8 00 a. m.
Hillsdale .. 8 08 a .m .
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
3ALOU .'. v ..,10 l i a . m.
Ypsilanti 1040a. in.

5 30 p. m
5 57 p. m
6 30 p. m
8 00 p. m
8 10 p. m

MAIL.
2 20 p. m
2 50 p. m
4 21 p. m
4 f 1 p. m
5 15 p. ro

WM. F. PARKER, Superintendent.

Junior hop Feb. 18.
Court atcain next Tuesday.
Gov. Asliley has returned from Boston.
Council meeting next Monday evening.
There was a telephone concert Monday

evening.
The pomokigiciil society will meet next

Saturday.
Tlios. Leonard is not enjoying the best

of health.
S/Muxwell's dramatic company Feb. 10th,
11th and 12th.

Prof. Sage organized a musical society
Monday evening.

A thief stole $1.50 from Robert Wat-
ery last Saturday.

The improvements at the Gregory
house will cost $1,500.

There is to be a rabbit shoot on the fair
grounds next Saturday.

The Gun club give a supper at Hangj
sterfer's Saturday night.

Peter Carpenter, of Ypsilanti, is to be
deputy register of deeds.

Sam R. Gregory is making a $50 gun
case for Joel W. Hamilton.

The time for collecting taxes has been
extended until the 10th inst.

There v̂ as a dance at the residence of
N. J. Kyer's Tuesday evening.

Aid. Fleming has plenty of coal and
his customers naturally rejoice.

Rev. D. It. Shier has raised $214.75 in
this city for the temperance cause.

-Mis. N. II. Pierce is visiting her sis-
ter, .Mrs. M. II. Clark, in Hastings.

Ptilroleum V. Nasby lectured is Yps-
iUnti' Monday evening, on "Uricks".

Fletcher Jewell's horse ran away Sun-
day and smashed the cutter to pieces.

The Evening News office will lie moved
in a few days over Brown's drugstore.

Minstrels to morrow and Saturday
evenings. Give the boys a full house.

Ralph Van Fossen, of Ypsilanti has
been taken to the Poutiac iusane asylum.

S. H. Howe, appointed commissioner
of insurance, formerly resided in Sharon.

The index books ordered by the super-
visors for the register office will cost $

Rev. Mr. Alabaster lectured to a fair
audience in the M. E. church last even-
ing.

A. D. & F. Besimer, have put a new
tin roof on their block opposite the po«t-
offloe.

Register Gilbert is to receive $400 for
copying two index books in the register's
office.

Mrs. Fannie Angell, nee Cooley, of
Detroit, is visiting her parents on State
street.

Gilbert Cliss is mentioned as a possible
candidate for mayor on the republican
ticket.

K. H. Branch, of New York city, spent
Tuesday with his brother, M. D. L.
Branch.

Patrick McMahon, of Northrield, died
Tuesday of consumption. lie was 40
years old.

Representative King has been appoint-
ed a member of the committee on appor-
tionment.

Directors of the Ann Arbor city band:
C. H. Wagner, J. Pack, L. J. Chase aud
J. C Kelly.

Joel W. Hamilton will probably get
the nomination on the republican ticket
for recorder.

Ilarkins& Granger's consolidation to-
morrow and Saturday evenings at the
opera house.

Miss Joey Fleming, of Dexter, entered
St. Mary's academy, Monroe, as a pupil
last Monday.

Chapman it Co., who are getting up
the history of this county, have a dozen
men at work.

Mrs. Ida Young, of Akron, Ohio,
laughter of Barclay Mount,of this city,
lied Sunday.

The time (ixeil for holding the next
air lit Ypsilauti is the week following
he state fair.

The annual masquerade ball by the fire
department, is to come off at Hangster-
fer's Feb. 22d.

Now you see it and now you don't,
bought G. Leifler when he swallowed a
10 gold piece.
Col. Tucker, a reformed man, addressed

he \V. C. T. U. at the opera house Sun
lay afternoon.

Business in the register's office is iu-
reasing. Last Friday 17 deeds were
iled for record.

A son of the late Gov. Yales, of 111.,
ddressed the temperance meeting in Lodl

Sunday evening
Complaint is made that the gas don't

mlf light up the lecture rooms in the
lomeopathic college.

H. K. White had 30 barrels of i-hoice
pples and about 500 bushels of cider ap-
iles frozen this month.
The township treasurers of Salem and

Vebster were the first to settle with
eputy treasurer Seyler.
The annual reunion aud banquet of

lie Phi Delta Phi society is to come off at
iangsterfer's the 25th inst.
The subject of Dr. Donald Maclean's ltc-

ire before the reform club is "Healing,"
liibtiated by a magic lantern.
The first person answering A. A. Ter-

y's conundrum correctly will receive
e best hat he has in his store.
Iu the case of Jedele against C. Ruth-

uss, tried before Justice Winegar, the
ury assessed the damages at $65.

On account of a smash-up on the M. 0.
L, R. west of the city Sunday night,
rains were delayed several hours.

Dr. Wheeler, of the homeopathic col-
ege, is delivering a course of lectures to

e membe.s of the treshmen class.

After the inspection aud drill Monday
veiling, Company A gave a social hop
hieh was eBjoyod by those present.
Aside from the lecture in university

all Sunday evening, there will be sing-
ig by the Ann Arbor jubilee singers.
A sleigh load of Germans from this

ity went to Manchester last Sunday, and
ere agreeably entertained by Frank
luck.

Capt. O'Rourk, president of the first
ational bank of Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
s in the city being treated for an eye dif-
culty.
There is to be an oyster supper at Will

>oydeu's in Webster, a wees from to-
ight, for the benefit of the Presbyterian
linister.
J. K. Turner, formerly of Ypsilanti,

ut now an attorney at Berrein Springs,
as been arrested and jailed ou the charge
f till-tapping.
The German mutual insurance company

f this county is making a new assess-
ment of property insured, at three-fourths

f the cash value.
Mary Williams and Clara Henderson,

rrested in Detroit last week, were dis-
liarged by Justice Winegar, there being
o case against them.
The homeopathic hospital aid associ-

tiou will meet at the residence of Dr.
iVilsou, on Washington street. Feb. 10th,
t three oclock p. m.
Mrs. John West, who was severely in-

ured by the seats giving way in the red
lbbon tent last summer, has not, been out
oors since the accident.
Chronicle editors were elected Satur-

ay: Robert T. Gray, Detroit, J. B. Beal,
Vim Arbor; G. W. Staple, Cleveland, O.,
nd W. B. Streeter, Quincy.
The ladies' decoration society of the

fth ward gave a dance last Friday even-
ng at the residence of Chas. Place, {pr
lie benefit of the society fund.

At the annual convention of mutual fire
usurance companies of Michigan held in
jansing last week,Hon. John J. Hobison,
f Sharon, was elected vice-president.
The boys have been having consider-
le fun over the letters of John Schu-

macher and Ala. Jacob, published in the
)etroit Evening News last Saturday.

Mrs. A. A. Terry is going to Washing-
on D. C. sometime this month. She will
isit her brother-in law, the Hon. W. W.
Jpton,second comptroller of the treasury.

Monday night's snow storm was the
worst this winter. The wind drifted the
now badly and the sidewalks and streets
n many places were almost impassable.

Cropsey didn't propose to kill himself
or the sake of a few dollars, and now he
;an sleep in the morning while some one
ilse is getting breakfast for his old board-
rs.

For the year ending February 1st, 1881,
he number of tramps and paupers taken

care of at the county house was only 262.
The previous year tho number reached
730.

Geo. W. Bain speaks in the Presbyter
ian church tonight and Friday and Sat-
urdav evenings. Sunday evening he will
address the reform club in university
hall.

Persons wishing to buy or sell real es-
tate should place their matters in the
hands of C. H. Manly. Hi* advertise-
ment will be found in to day's DKMO-
CRAT.

Mrs. Nancy A. Clark, wife of Israe
Clark, of Pittsfield, died Monday, in her
51st year. She was born in London
Canada, and had lived in Pittsfield about
30 years.

Rev. Mr. Alabaster Is delivering a
course of Sunday evening lectures on the
ten commandments. The second com
mandment will be discourse next Sunday
evening.

A young lady school marm was oul
sleigh riding with a wealthy farmer iu
Webster last Sunday night, and before
they leashed home they were nearly
frozen to death.

A subscription was taken up in the
opera house Sunday afternoon and $94
raised. Each of the following gentlemen
gave $25: C. II. Worden, B. I. Conrad
and Prof. Olney.

Gen. Bain, one of the most eloquent
speakers in the country, is to begin a ser-
ies of four lectures in this city, commenc-
ing to night He speaks in the interest of
the temperance cause.

Car works in this city would be a nice
thing but as long as our moneyed men in
vest their capital elsewhere, what would
they give toward any enterprise which
would benefit the town.

John Kesk has rented a portion of C.
Woitbrecht's store on South Main street,
where he will continue to do business un-
til his block is completed on the corner of
Main and Liberty streets.

Rev. Mr. Suuderland will speak at the
Unitarian church next Sunday morning
on " Dr. Chapiu and the Rise of Univer-
salisui in this country." In the evening
there will be a "son? service."

The committee appointed by the board
of supervisors to let the copying of the
index books in the register office, showed
their wisdom by awarding the contract to
E. N. Gilbert, register of deeds.

Mrs. A. Wittemueyer spoke to a large
audience in university hall Sunday even-
ing on "The Danger and the Remedy."
The meeting was held in the interest of
the W. C. T. U. of the university.

The first public ball given in Ann Arbor
was in the winter of 1825. The next ball
was given the following winter and Gov.
Oaeswasone of the guests. The belle of
he evening was Miss V. Whitman.

While the aldermen were hugging the
soft side of their beds Tuesday morning,
Aid. Keech, with a horse, snow plow,and
a man, was at work cleaning the sidewalks.
The people should remember Thomas.

The Richmond Palladium says of Gen.
Bain, who is to lecture in this city: "He
keeps his audience in a whirl of excite-
ment or in breathless suspense by his
wonderful oratory and thrilling illustra-
tions."

Vigilant engine company No. 2 look
well in their new uniforms. The suits
cost the boys $420, and $325 of this
amount was raised by the company, the
remainder being generously donated by
the citizens.

Three logs weighing 14,500 pounds
were brought to the city by T. Fohey, of
Northrield. They were drawn on a pair
of bobs manufactured by Delany & Hill
when they first went into business over
six years ago.

Frank Lewis and wife of Michigan
Centre, who have been visiting friends in
the city, have returned home. Frank's
opinion is that there is but one live paper
published iu Washteuaw county. He
takes THE DEMOCUAT

About 200 scholars aud teachers of the
M. E. Sunday school, of Ypsilanti, came
to the city last Saturday ou a sleigh ride.
They brought edibles with them and ex-
pected to spread their lunch in the base-
ment of the M. E. church, but this place
beiug engaged, they went to the court-
house.

The passengers who were belated Mon-
day were taken in hacks, busses and
sleighs to the hotels, where they were
provided with meals at the expense of the
M. C. R. R. Agent Hayes treated the
passengers A No., 1 and they appreciated
his kindness.

A. A. Terry, who collected taxes two
years iu succession, and when money
was hard to get hold of, was th2 only col-
lector for many years wno did not ask for
an extension. Mr. T. is of the opinion
that if an extension is necessary the peo-
ple should ask it.

A lyceum has'been organized by the
senior dental students with the following
officers: President, E. L. Kellogg; vice-
president, Miss J. C Kallock; secretary,
VV. O. Bean; treasurer, Miss Margaret
Humphreys; executive committee, F. S.
Wilson and II. C. Coons.

Lost, near the county house.on the mid
die Ann Arbor road, Friday night. Jau.
21, a gentleman's dark brown (shaded)
scarf three quarters of a yard wide, and
three yard3 loug. The finder will con-
fer a great favor by leaving the same at
The Ypsilantiau office, Ypsilanti.

The executive committee of the Wash-
tenaw county agricultural and horticul-
tural society appointed the following
members las* Saturday to revise the pre-
mium list: E.Leland, Northfield; John
Nanry, Superior; N. Sutherland, Ann
Arbor, and J. H. Hood, of Sharon.

Already are the local politicians talking
up proper candidates for city offices this
spring. We understand that Mayor Kapp
postively refuses a nomination. But
there are other good men in our ranks,
and by a wise choice we can elect demo-
cratic municipal officers next April.

Many of our citizenswill regret to know
that Anthony Mclieynolds, who has been
a resident of this place for the past 9
years, has disposed of his State street
property and is going back to Cleveland
to end his days. During his residence
here Mr. M. has made many warm friends.

Nelson Booth has rented the Gregory
house to Jewell & Son, who will take pos
session in a few days. The store occu-
pied by Vanderford & Werner is being
fitted up for an office. A marble floor
is to be put down, a door leading from
the office near the front entrance cut
through, aud with the other improve-
ments to be made it will be one of the
best hotels in Michigan.

The stockholders of the new Michigan
fire and marine insurance company or-
ganized in Detroit, who are residents of
his place are C. Mack, M. Seabolt, F.

Schmid, David Rinsey, Chas. Fantle,
Wm. Wagner, L. Gruner, J. J. Ellis, EL
D. Bennett, 0. Eberbach, J. M. Wheeler,
C. E. Hiscock, Otmar Eberbach, R. A.
Beal, W. W. Wines, C. Rominger, Ed-
ward Treadwell and Henry Cornwell.

Ezra Holden, of Chelsea, when he is
himself, is a hard working industrious
mechanic, but under the influence of
liquor he is said to be a perfect demon.
At such times he beats his wife and makes
a fool of himself generally. Ezra used to
be janitor of the reform club rooms in
Chelsea, but is now inspecting the inner
workings of the county jail, where he is
serving a 15 days' sentence for wife beat-
ing.

The number of registered letters sent
from the Ann Arbor postoffice iu 1880
was 1,116 ; in 18'79, only 929. The regis-
tered packages sent from the office in
1080, were 189 ; iu 1879 the number only
reached 59. There were received in 1880
3,118 registered letters; in 1879, only 2.-
000. Registered packages received in
1880, 319; in 1879, 92 packages. Register
ed matter in 1880, 790 packaires, against
630 packages the previous year.

An organization to be known as the
civil service reform association of the uni-
versity of Michigan has been perfected,
and the following officers elected last Fri
day evening: President, Prof. M. C. Ty-
ler; vice-presidents, Prof. Adams, C. A.
Towne, Judge Cooley, G. W. Allen, Prof.
Dunster, O. O. McKee; secretary, Jas. H.
Raymond. Addresses by professors and
others on the subject of civil service re-
form will be made at the meetings of the
association.

The first masonic lodge in this city
was organized by Gov. Cass, Judge
Witherel, O. Cook, L. Cook, and Gen.
Larned, in the winter of 1826. The same
evening a ball was held in a double log
house used for a hotel, where the Gregory
house now stands. There were eight girls
and a nifmber of married ladies present.
The ladies, of course, had to dance with
Gov. Cass. Of the men who attended
this second ball, Col. Thayer is the only
one living.

Hon. Geo. W. Bain, of Kentucky, will
lecture on temperance before the reform
club at the Presbyterian church on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week,
and on Sabbath evening at the university
liall. He is highly spoken of as an elo-
quent speaker. " The land of Clay, Mar-
shall, Breckenridge, and a host of other
great orators, has lost none of her pres-
tige in Geo. W. Bain. In him the star of
ier splendor shines resplendent."—[Lea-
venworth Times, Kansas.

Jeremiah Peek, a brief notice of whose
leath was published in THE DEMOCRAT
ast week, had been a resident of this city
"or nearly half a century. He was at
lifferent times rewarded with office. As
alderman of the third ward, he discharged
iis duties faithfully, and was re-elected
to the office several times. He also held
the office of tax collector. His son, C. Y.
Peek, of Fowlerville, was with him du>
ng his last sickness, and ministered to
iis every want. The funeral was held
Friday, Rev. Dr. Haskell officiating.

The will of the late Chloe Clark was
opened in the probate court Friday. She
gives to her sister Rhoby Clark, the rents
aud proceeds of the property on the cor-
ner of North and Division streets, during
her life. At her death the above property
s to go to the corporation and vestrymen

of St. Ardrews church, to be used for a
parochial school. The property in Liv-
ngston county is bequeathed on condi-

tions, to the church association of Michi-
gan for the erection of a memorial
church in rememberance of her father,
Sev. Wm. H. Clark, and her sister, Mary
1. Clark. She named as executors of
he will, II. J. Beakes, J. T. Swathe],
?has. A. Chapin and C. H. Millen.

The Younger Brothers aud Frank and
fesse James. The Historical Publishing
Jo., of St. Louis, Mo., have just issued a
complete history of the noted Younger
3rothers and Frank and Jesse James,
bringing the events in the lives of these
airy gentlemen of the highway down to
he present time. It is a volume of over

400 pages, containing more than 40 illus
rations, and printed and bound in good
tyle. Mr. J. W. Buel, the author, has
jeen engaged during the last three years
n collecting and preparing his materials
nd recently visited the Youngers in the

Minnesota penitentiary for the purpose of
verifying certain portions of his work.
t is said to be of the most exciting and
urilhng character, and its selling quali-
ies are indicated by the fact that moie
han 10,000copies were ordered in advance

of publication. See advertisement else-
where.

A correspondent from Lima sends to
The Post and Tribune the following

statement of the facts in connection with
he recent prosecution before Justice
grange at Ann Arbor of the Lima town-
hip board: The vote of George Freer

was challenged, whereupon the chairman
of the Lima board asked him if he was a
resident of the state and of the township
and if he was a voter, and, receiving af-
firmative replies, marked Mr. Freer's bal-
ot (placing a slip of paper over the num-
jer) and deposited it in the box. On the
jround that no oath was administered,
nit questions were merely asked and an-
swered, proceedings were commenced
against the board. At the examination
jefore Justice Granger nothing appeared
o implicate the town clerk and justice of
he peace who formed part of the board,

and they were discharged with the con-
sent of the prosecuting attorney. Testi-
mony was then introduced to show that
?reer was a legal voter, and the accused

chairman, W. II. Dancer, stated that he
lad committed the form of oath pre-

scribed in such a case to memory and ad-
ministered it to the challenged voter ver-
bally: if he omitted the words ' D o you
solemnly swear," etc., it Wis through
'orgetfulness and not intentionally. On
this showing he also was discharged.

was a minor, and it wouldn't be worth
while to make costs." Cropsey was in
dignant for he realized that "baby'
Brown intended to beat him, and he so
informed steward Bennett, thinking per
haps a word from Bennett might induce
this cheeky individual to pay up. It was
not long before Cropsey ascertained that
Brown owed $100 or more in this city,
that he was behind in his room rent, and
was indebted to a secret society for funds
intrusted to his keeping. It is unneces-
sary to say that his record is one of the
best guarantees of a dead beat to be found
in the city. Last Monday CroDsey drew
at sight on this "minor's" fathei for the
amount of the boaid bill.

A Dead Beat.
On the 2Sth of last September, a phar-

nacy student named Beslor G. Brown,
of Topeka, Kansas, went to board with
George W. Cropsey, who keeps a restaur-
mt on Washington street. He paid his
bill regularly at first, but during the last
:ew weeks he boarded at Cropsey's he
managed to get behind and finally left
owing quite an account. The proprietor,
not liking such treatment, wrote Brown a
etter stating if the bill was not paid he
would put an officer ou his track. This
brought forth a reply from the young
man. who informed Cropsey that he "ob-
jected to being treated as if he were a D.
B., and that he would probably square
accounts when receiving a remittance."
He further stated that there would be
"no use sending an officer for him as he

The Decree in the University Case.

The decree in the University case was
entered in the supreme court Thursday.
It modifies the decree entered in the court
below in the following particulars:

1. In debiting Douglas with "old ac
counts," so-called and interest thereon to
the amount of $113.65.

2. In disallowing to the extent of $300
and interest from July 1, 1870, (said prin-
cipal and interest amounting to $480.08)
Douglas' claim for an error in bringing
forward a balance in his account rendered
to the regents at that date.

3. In charging Douglas with deposit
money to the amount of $420 represented
by stub No. 37 and stubs Nos. 44 to 85
inclusive, in stub book No. 2, aud inter-
est thereon from July 1, 1867, said sum
and interest amounting to $760.31.

4. In disallowing and charging back
against Douglas with interest thereon,
the charges for interest on advances con-
tained in his accounts rendered to the re-
gents on and prior to July 1, 1872, which
charges aud interest, so disallowed and
charged back, amount to $444.21.

The aggregate errors amount to $1,798.-
25 and being added to the amount of the
decree below makes the sum of $1,815.71
for which the decree should have been
rendered, which last mentioned sum, with
interest thereon to date of decree, amounts
to $2,045.89.

The court adjudged that the decree be
modified in the particulars above men-
tioned, and that Silas H. Douglas recover
of the regents $2,045.89; that except as
thus modified the decree of the court be-
low stand affirmed, and that Douglas re-
cover from the regents his costs of the
supreme court to be taxed.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
state for the week ending Wednesday,

Feb. 2:
WARRANTY DEEDS.

Mary Hobbs to Peter Weinette 40 acres
sec 25 Saline, $2,000.

Chas. Stierle to Joseph Stierle, 45 acres
sec 19, Scio, $3,100.

Jesse W. Bradford to Margaret Waples,
property in Ann Arbor, $2,300.

John Cody to Eliza Cody, property in
Ypsilanti, $1.

Wm. Morton to Chas. L. Ross, 40 acres
sec 18 Salem, $1,900.

Jno. W. Laraway to Hascal Laraway,
40 acres sec 36, Salem, $2,000.

Caroline D. Fuller to John Keck, alley
way over the n w corner of lot No. 15
South Main street, Ann Arbor, $5.

Pauline Widenmann to A. H. Mark-
ham, lot 13 Thompson and Spoor's add
Ann Arbor, $150.

John Ryan to Green Johnson, 40 acres
sec 20 Dexter, $800.

Hartwell W. Smith to Martin Peru,
land in sec 10 Augusta, $650.

Chas. L. Gerstner to Christopher Lou,
propertv in Ann Arbor, $425.

Wm."A. Hatch to Mary K. Eaton,
property in Ann Arbor, $740.

Chauncey H. Millen to Wm. A. Hatch,
Jr., property in Ann Arbor, $740.

Jenne Cushman to Chas. F. Barth, 80
acres sec 21 Lima, $3,400.

George Root to John Geo. Schaible,
80 acres sec 15 Manchester, $2,800.

Ira Bassett to Abraham Meyer, land in
Lodi, $100.

Aaron Phelps to John W. Nanry, 40
acres eec 70 Superior, $1,250.

Martha M. McReynolds to Wm. II.
Doane, property ou State street, Ann Ar-
bor, $4,500.

Michael Norton to Wm. H. Roming,
land in Superior, $350.

Eli O. Smith to John Suckscha, lot in
Salem, $60.

John Lucksche to Wm. C. Sutherland,
lot 8, 9 and 10, village of Salem, $250.

QUIT-CI-AIM BE^DS.
David A. Wosdard to De Lacy 'Ayres,

lot 10 Edward's plat, Milan, $125.
Harmon Allen to Alex. W. Hamilton,

lot 6 Edward's plat Milan, $100.
Alex. W. Hamilton to Chas. M. Black-

ner, property in Milan, $75.
Olive Huesman to Henry Renan 113

acres sec 19 Sharon, $1,146.
Henry Renan to Olive Huesman prop-

erty in Sharon, $704.33.
Christine Huesman to Olive Huesmau,

land in sec 17 Sharon,$704.
John T. Hartbeck to Olive Huesman,

land in Sharon, $704.33.
Wm. Huesman to Olive Huesman, land

in sec 25 Sharon, $704.33.
Geo L. Kuhl to Olive Huesman, land

in sec 25 Sharon, $1.
Wm. Cheever, (by executor) to Julia M.

Wilson, property in Ann Arbor, $1.
(Additional Local on Second Page.)

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Two Organs.
Regulate first the stomach, second the

liver; especially the first, BO as to perform
their functions perfectly and you will r j -
movcat least nineteen twentieths of all the
ills that mankind is heir to, in this or any
other climate. Hop Bitters is the only
thing that will give perfectly healthy nat-
ural action to these two organs.— Mainu
Farmer.

Labor Saving-
The demand of the people for an easier

method of preparing Kidney-Wort has in-
duced the proprietors, the well known
wholesale Druggists, Wells, Richardson
& Co., of Bnrlington Vt , to prepare it
for sale in liquid form as well as in dry
form. It saves all the labor of preparing
and as it is equally efficient it is* preferred
by many persons. Kidney-Wort always
and everywhere proves itself a perfect
remedy.—Buffalo News.

Samuel H. Irwin, of Ute Creek, Col-
fax Co., New Mexico, says:- If my wife
would quit work as she should at her age
(61) she would live years a monument to
the magic inttuenceof the "Only Lung
Pad."—See adv.

Women that have been pronounced in-
curable by '..he best physicians in the
country, have been completely cured of
female weakness, by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill healtfi overtaken
us Perhaps a cough has come upon us
•which threasens that dreaded of all diseas-
es, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be
filled then, when such a remedy as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is placed within our reach. It has cured
thousands who were nearer the grave than
ourselves and made their Iive3 peaceful
and happy. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness, Lossof voice, difficulty of breathing,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs
are positively cured by this Wonderful
Discovery. Now to give you satisfactory
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure, if you will call at Eberbach & Sons'
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for
ten cents or a regular size bottle for $1.00.

REAL ESTATEEXGHANKE.
CHAS. H. MANLY'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s furnished on ghort notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titlea in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate securities.

For Sale I
167 1-2 A c r e s , good buildings, well wat-

ered, within 2 miles of the Court-House.

ACOOd F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $115
per »cre.

A H o u s e and double L Ot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot, »» the corner of Packard
and Main streets.

H o u s e a n d Lot , OB Ingulls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House and Lot, on Lawrence street, $;.'.-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $e,ooo.

A H o u s e and 1-3 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

Good two Story House and large lot,
on the corner of North and Fourth streets.
Third ward, for sale on easy terms.

Good Improved F a r m , consjstingof 100
acres, 8 miles north of Wayne, and 18 miles
from Detroit. Two orchards, large dwelling
house, and barn. This property will be sold
at a bargain, and on the most liberal terms.

O
4 O A c r e s near a village, not particular as to

township.

T h r e e A c r e s "anted near Ann Arbor city.

I have frequent calls for 6 per cent loans on
ong time, good security.

Sale.
My 15th Annual reduction sale

will begin January 19 and con-
tinue until February 20, 'St. This
will be the

Grandest
AND

Most Complete
Sale of the kind I have ever had.
THE KNIFE WILL GO INTO
THE PRICES DEEPER than ever
before. My stock was never larger
at this time of year. Never since I
commenced business was my stock
cleaner, scarcely any odds and ends,
lence my reduction sale is more en-
ticing than if my stock was broken.
[ expect to make a change in my
business location, therefore another
reason for knocking the bottom
out of the prices. I am glad that I
lave earned (and well earned) the
reputation of meaning what I say
when I advertise

Reduction
Sale, as I am now more anxious
than EVER BEFORE to decrease
my stock as low as possible, before
February 30th, 1881.

Come from far and near, come
rom your farms, come from your

work shops, come from your offices,

I
and carry home the benefits of this
great reduction sale.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIUR.

Ann Arbor, January 19, 1881,

ANOTHER GREAT DROP
THE

STAR CLOTHINS HOUSE!
-o-

OVEROOATS MUST MOVE ELY
DO NOT W^NT TO C -̂ RRY ONEOVEB

TO NEXT SEASON. NOTE

THE FOLLDWIWG PRICES!
"blkLercL J

o f
-bo "baDsze acL-

Remarkable Sacrifice S
Overcoats and Ulsters, i to 5 Hollars, r e t a i l 75 cts
Overcoats and Ulsters, 5 to 10 Hollars, reduced $1.50.'
Overcoats and Ulsters, 10 to 15 dollars, reduced $2 lo 2.50.
Overcoats aaflUlsters, 15 to 20 dollars, reduced $3 to i.
ABOUT MARCH 1st, '81
I expect to occupy my new store No. 35 South Main street, 4 doors south

of my present location. All persons indebted to me please call and
settle their accounts.

. USTOIBLIKi.

REMOYAL!
-o-

DOWN CO THE PRICES !
m o s t

i n f o r m . t>±i.e -p-u_t>I±o
I Ib_arv~e

rrom No. 52 South Main street, across the street to No. 53,
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where | will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed. Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

THE M E ID BUY IS HEN F I B I I I I I! (MAP!

JOHN KECK,
, ZMZ±oIb_.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH ciaric^.a-0,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Blacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners;
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

Masons/

Miscellaneous Tools,
ALSO

CRUCIBLE^CASTySTEEL

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hardware Mercliaflt for HarflwarB
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DOFFY TOOL COMPANY,
TAKE 3STO OTHER

CURE!BACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It is a MARVEL of HEAXINGand BELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA
TlONaiul REVOLUTION in Medicine. AbBorp
tion or direct application as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Sena for our treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent t ee. S<>M by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, $2,

ADDRESS

or$na!thaend The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
S S 2& WILLIAMS BLOCK,

DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES^

It DRIVES INTO the system cur»tiT«
agents and healing medicines.

It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts th»
poisons that cause death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have tried|this Sensible

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F -
F E C T U A L Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, orsent by mail on receipt

oC Price, $2, by

.1, The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
WILLIAMS BLOCK,

DETROIT, Mick.

Tes
and our book
"Three Mil-
lionsaYear'
Sent free.

A SUSIIMESSCHANGE!
PUBCHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CIIE31ICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PUKPARATIONS, 8URGICAL INSTBU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
r> YE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

•rices as low as can be found !n the city. Prescriptions: CarefullyPrepared. C. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.



NEWS OF THE WEEK
M I C H I G A N .

A case of tricliiuocis is reported from (ira
ham's Station, Saginaw county, the victim, i
man named Dovucote, (lying after terrible
still trjujf.

Simon Han has beeu arrested in Illinois an
jailed at lonla on a charge of murdering i
Mf.Batr«r near Samnac hist September. Ai
award of $300 had been made for his arrest.

Wehner, the Lansing sculptor, has made a
clay bust of Zacta Chandler, which he ha
placed on exhibition at the state library a
Lansing. He would like to have th« stat
authorize him to reproduce it iu marble—at
cost of $1,200.

Judge Lovell is sick at Ionia, and <ludg
Hart, of Midland, has been empowered to hoi
court forliim.

Nearly $ l ,*0 hare been subscribed to Becur
the new wnjjou works in Kalamazoo.

1 ho sportsmenjj association at its recent ses
sion instructed its legislative committee to pit
pare bills forbidding the digging of pits fo
deer, for the better protection of pigeons, fo
the appointment of a state gpine and fish war
den to see to the enforcement of the gam
laws.

The masonic grand lodge of Michigan elect
cd the following officers:

(I. M. • 0. L. Spauldiog, St. Johns.
li. (,. M.—Alanson Partridge, Birmingham.
<;. S W.—0. F. R. Hellows, Ypsilanti.
(I. J. W.—Jas. H. Farniim, Cassopolis.
(i. Treas.—Rufus W. Laudon, Niles.
<i. Sec.—Win. P. Innes, Grand Rapids.
(.. l.. Arthur M Clark, f,exingt«n.
I'.. Chaplain—The Rev. F. A. Blades, I>etroit.
(i. S. 11.—A. 1>. Eldred, Tekonsha.
t.. J, P.—Henry Wetser, Ionia.
<;. Marshal—John A fiibson, Saginaw.
(T, Tylei Alt x. McGregor, Detroit.
hetroit was fixed upon as the place of th

next meeting of the grand lodge.
The floating ice, drifted by westerly winds

has blockaded Grand Haven and other portso
the east coast of Lake Michigan. The steame
City of Lridington, is lying ice bound tw
xnUes out. The Depere and Menomiuee, heai
ed for Milwaukee, are lying between the piers

Pour hundred fishing shanties are now oi
on Saginaw bay and 200 more are ready to b
moved out. The catch is, so far, below aver
age.

A conscience-stricken person has sent f 1
to the treasurer of Hillsdale eoliege with
note saying it is to pay for property destroye
•when he was a student
,-. Alonzo J. Munyon, lately a druggist of CoU
water, who went to Dakota last fall, wa
fro/en to death there.

Inquiries sent to all parts of the state elic
the reply that the growing wheat is in gooc
dondition, being well preserved by the snow
and that of the old crop there is yet in th
hands of farmers 25 to 33 per cent., whic
they are unwilling to sell at less than $1 pe
bushel.

Charles G. Ziegler. senior teller, and Hei
man H. Ziegler, savings teller, of the Detro
savings hank, are jointly defaulters to ai
amount of about $20,000. The bank will b
but a slight loser, as the bonds given by thes
officials will nearly if not quite coyer the defa
cation. Depositors will lose nothing.

T. D. Brown was arrested in Baldwin, an
lodged in the county jail. About half an hoi
afterward the jail caught fire and the prisone
was burned to death.

Three men crossing the Straits of Mackina
got their feet wet and so badly frozen that on
of them has had both feet amputated.

The chiefs of the military departments
"the state, the brigade commander ami the co
onels of the respective regiments are ordere<
to meet at Lansing February 15 for consulta
tion.

Charles Roe, with a small party of Indian
and white men, left Cross Village, January
with the mail for Beaver Island, which the
reached after a most perilous journey over th
broken ice. I''or several days they were sui
posed to have been lost

The propeller City of Ludington Is still i
the field of ice which moved out about thre
miles from Grand Haven, the boat being un
atile to get out of the ice. The Menomine
arid Depere are yet inside unable to get out

Ludington people are urging the- claims o
that port to be constituted a harbor of refuge

Berrien County record: The peach orcliar
of Win. G. Brown, of Lake township, contaii
ing 400 trees, is said to be killed by the extrem
cold weather.

Adrian Times: Adrian can have the nex
state fair it she wants it The question of io
cation for the next two years is unsettled, bu

tins probable that the society will not ex
hibit in .Detroit The citizens of Jackson an
other places are taking steos to secure the fail
rim Butler road will be in operation before th
next exhibition, the fair would bring man
strangers to the city and the establishment o
additional manufactories might be the conse
quence.

CoL Curtenius of Kalamazoo has lost fou
children this wiuter by diptheria.

A fire in Ledyard's block. Grand Rapids
Sunday night, destroyed property to tl;
amount of $30,000. Several persons occupy
ing aparments over the drugstore of Shepherc
& Hazlentine, were rescued by the firemen
and Mrs. Rose Lowe was suffocated by th
fumes rising from the burning chemicals.

The following railroads have been built in
Michigan during the past year.

Miles
Chicago and Northwestern—

Menominee river, Qulnuesec n. w. to
Wis. line ~V

Chicago and West Michigan—
Hart branch, Mear's n. e. to Hart S

Detroit, Butler and St. Louis, Detroit s. w.
to Adrian 57

Detroit, Lansing and Northern—
Stanton branch, ex. Mecosta n. w. to

Big Kapiils 15
Detroit Maokinac and Manniette—

Point St. l̂ cuace n. w 35
Marquette 25

i'lint and 1'ere Marquette—
Hare County branch, ex. n.to Harrison, fi
Round Lake branch, Butler Junction

n. to Webber 4
Michigan Air Line, ex. Rochester w. by s.

to Pontiac 10
Port Huron and Northwestern (3ft), ex.,

io Sand Beach iil4
Extension in Port Huron V
Marlette branch, Balmer's n. w. to

lette S3>4
St. Joseph Valley, Buchanan n. w 2
Tawas and Bay county, ex. Camp Watson

s. w 11

Total 255
Late post office changes: Postmasters ap

pointed—(Jilchrist, Mackinaw county, W. 1
Stephens; (Jnondaga, Iugham county. Pouiero
Van Riper. Discontinued—East Side, Alpeu
county; Green Oak, Livingston comity; Rus
sell's Mills, Lake county; Viola, Wexfor
county.

A few evenings ago, in North Castelar, Bar
ry county, the house of H. M. Bloom was en
tered while he was absent, only a young wo
man attending a sick sister being at ho
three masked men who tried to frighten th
gill by saying they had a warrant for her ai
rest. She demanded of them a reading of th
warrant, but this they refused, and finally mad
certain baae proposals to her, stating that i
she granted their request that they would leav
her without making the arrest. The girl think
ing the proceedings had gone far enough pro
duced a revolver and ordered them to leave
which they were not long in doing.

A shower of rock from a blast in the cana
cutting at Sault Ste. Marie killed Thomas Wil
son and injured John Murray, Thomas Tate
and Allen McDonald. The men had been warn
ud to keep out of the derrick near the. blast, as
it was in a dangerous place, but long immunity
bad made them careless.

The farmers' institute of the Armada an
Macomb agricultural societies will he held a
Exchange haU in Utica, February 16 and 17.

Miss Hattie Curtis of Fenton is going to lira
zil South America, for five years as a mission
ary.

A fire early Tuf sday morning destroyed Mil
mine & Co.'s novelty iron works at Grand Rap
ids. Loss on building and contents $7.01)0 u
•»,000; insured only $1,400. The oompanj
will continue work without long interruption
Twenty hands are idle meantime.

A new deposit of iron has been found five
miles from Marquette

At the. session of the grand lodge of A. 0.
TJ.|W., grand master workman Sessions report-
ed that the organization had been peculiarly
fortunate in its death rate, only ten assess-
ments being necessary to pay all beuifits. The
membership in the state has increased 1,000.

The Grand Rapids Democrat tells a ro-
mantic story about a little boy being picked up
iu lhe streets of that city 12 years ago, who ap-
parently had no parents or relatives to care
for him, and who could give no account of
himself except that his name was Barbour and
that he supposed he came from Coldwater.
A long search failed to find anybody of that
name who had lost a boy, and all hope of find-
tag his parents was given up, when recently
he was identified by a brother, who noticed a
peculiar mark on Barbour's shoulder. The
long lost Michigan Charley Ross proved to be
Hiram Hackett.whose parents lived in Batavia,
Brand! county. He had probably been stolen
when an infant

T H E L E G I S L A V U R E .
January 2(i—In the senate petitions coutaiu-

ng the names ef over 25,000 women were pre-
sented tor the passage of a prohibitory amend-
ment to the constitution. Several bills were
introduced and one passed, viz., house bill to
amend the act of lhi'.t, relative to proceedings
against, garnishees. Senate bills Incorporating
Detroit college and relative to prosecutions for
libel were repurteu adversely and tabled.

In the house the following bills were passed:

To repeal the net or isTT for the reference of
ceil un cases in chancery involving
Ing between the partie II••• dispo-
sition of property hy wil.: to facilitate the lak-

depositlons in certain cases. The bouse
passed a resolution Inviting the oppressed of
all nations t" occupy our homi stead lands; ai-

oiiciinent resolution for a recess fmm
Friday, Febmarj I to Tuesday, February 16.

January 27 -The senate concurred in the
house resolution for a recess from t'eliru
to 15, and made the prohibitory amendment

constitution the .special order tor Wed-
,. February 16. It also passed the follow-

ing: House bill relating to the oatUs of com
niF-sioiii-is of deeds; house joint resolution for
payment or advertising tax sales done by App
M. Smith; house Mil for correcting the tax-roll
of West Hay City; house bill for the protection
of public libraries.

The house passed the following hills:
Amending section 1809 concerning title to real
property By descent; allowing certain taxes to
be reassessed in West Hay City, Binendil
tion 55)0 relative to judgments by justices of
the peace; joint resolution for the relief of App
M. Smith.

January 2K.—In the senate a communication
was received from the state agricultural socie-
ty asking an appropriation of $50,000 to aid in
making an exhibition of Michigan products at
the world's fair in L8S8. The nitt< -
on roads and bridges were authorized to report
such modifications of existing highway laws as
public interests require. The Michigan con-
gressmen were requested to aid in the passage
of a law making the United Statescommi
erof agriculture a cabinet officer. Cn the
house the special committee ol is on apportion
mem was appointed.

January 29.—In the legislature a number of
hills were noticed and Introduced, and a tew
considered In committee of the whole, but none
passed. The house adjourned until M
afternoon and the senate until Monday even
tag.

January SI.—The violent storm has caused
the trains' to he late, and about thirty members
of the house are absent. A Dumber of bills
were introduced. Among the most proiniii'-nl
was one for an appropriation tor the uuiver-
sityjwbicb.calls for the following sums: 1'or
tiu, new library building, $100,000: for the
dental college. $12,000; for a sew, r. $7,8nO; for

a and ear ward in the hospital, 1
tor the hospital, $8,500; for the mechanical lab-
oratory $2,600; fcrthe homeopathic hospital,
$4,000; for books tor the library, »10,000; to
reimburse the geueral fund, $15,000; tor the
homeopathic college, $4,000; for the gymnasi-
um, $10,000. (if these sums $M7,000 are to i'e
assessed in ISM. and $78,600 in 1882. Bills
were passed as follows: To change the name
of the "Michigan Institute for educating the
Deaf and Dumb and the Blind," omitting the
wonl "Blind" therefrom; amendiug section 1
of the act for incorporating manufacturing
companies; amending sections 511(5. 51 IT and
511K of the compiled laws. The senate held an
evening session but nothing was done beyond
the introduction of four new bills.

February 1.—A bill appropriating $57,089
for the support of the university for theen.su
ing two years was noticed in the senate. Mr.
Caplls gave notice of a bill for an upper ranch
of the Detroit common council and for the ap-
pointment of a school commission of live, to be
appointed by the mayor and confirmed by the
council. Mr. Kwers gave notice or a bill to
have the water works hoard appointed by die
committee and confirmed by the council. The
state affairs committee of the house reported
favorably on the bill to purchase h. T. [ves's
portrait of the late Zaeharii'h Chandler, ami
also on the bill for the revision of the constitu-
tion. Resolutions were passed to ask congrtss
to make New Buffalo harbor useful once more;
also a bill to protect Wisconsin officers taking
prisoners through Michigan. The house g.ivi
Mr. balm leave to withdraw the temperance
petitions, they having previously been read m
the other branch of the legislature.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The government is endeavoring to enforce

the payment into the treasury Of the 25 pel
cent of net earnings of the Ctnt-al Pacific rail-
road, as required by law.

Toledo chronicles a seizure of Fenian store?,
7,000 cartridges having been found ui
building in St. (Jlair street, formerly SccupHed
by one of the army of liberation.

Stanley Matthews has been Dominated foi
the vacancy on the supreme court bench I
by Justice SWayne's resignation.

Gen. Garfield, being a Knight Templar, the
Knights expect to make a day of it when he is
inaugurated.

A. savage bloodhound, supposed to b« mad,
ravaged the streets of New York Wednesday
night and Thursday morning biting mauj peo-
ple.

Fires.—In New York city, upper stories of
Ho and 667 Brojjdway; loss $050,000; fully in-
ured.—At Altoona, N. Y., four children buin-
d to death.

(ii".i. Wilcox, commanding at Prescott, A. T.J
in a telegram states that the department
quarters building at that place was destroyed
by fire,

A dispatch from Fort Elliott. Tex., says that
the bucKboard conveyance bringing the mail
from'I'n cosa has been found with the mall
hags and harness of the team, but the driver,
two passengers and the mules are missing, and
are supposed to have been lost in tho receut
snow-storm.

Two cases of winter cholera terminated fa
tally Friday in Chicago—Mr. Samuel S. Still
well, aged HO, and his daughter, Abblo Beach,
aged 37, of 4:i Bryant avenue. Their sickness
had lasted but a week.

Sarah ilei nhardt's St. Louis engagement, six
nights and a matinee, brought in f21,yB9. I he
best house was Saturday night, when sin
eil ••Camille" to $4,251.

The Eads ship railway bill is lobe reported
favorably by the house mter-oceanic commit-
tee, with an amendment to the guarantee sec
tion guaranteeing interest at 4 per cent, on 15
year bonds.

William L. Thornton is declared Ineligible
to serve asjudge of Sullivan county, New York,
his promise to work for f 1,200 a year, the sal-
ary being $2,600, beiug regarded as a bribe to
the voters and taxpayers.

The pedestrian contest which closed at New
York Saturday evening was in tome respects
the most extraordinary on record. The best
recorded time ever made was made by Bughes,

miles in six days, and with two uouisand
a hair to spare. Had he walked till midnight

lit easily have made576 miles. Th
score is 660 miles. Fonj

other men made over 500 miles each, an uims
ual number.

Ibe steamer v | Albans, bound from Mil-
waukee to Ludington, foundered when about
twelve miles out of Milwaukee s lay morn-
ing, on account of a leak caused by the
Tbe crew of twenty and five passengers took
to the boats and left the propeller Sunday
afternoon. The boats kept together all night
and arrived at the Milwaukee pier Monday
morning. All those on board were saved.

The . of a new fuel for locomotive
and other steam engines is announced from
New York city, consisting of Die union of dry
steiuu nnd crude . is of an atomizer,
which, \l is estimated, will cost only about
fifteen per cent, of present expenses for fuel.

Terrible damage has been done to li'-
property in California by the frightful rainfall
and consequent land slides. Right Chinamen
were killed by a hind slide fourteen miles from
Santa Cruz Sunday.

Two small illicit distilleries hate been brok-
en up in Chicago and five "moonshiners" ar-
rested.

Bloody and Sankey are meeting with greal
success iu their evangelical work in San Fran-
cisco.

A series of terrible massacres and outrages
by the Apaches in New Mexico and Arizona is
reported by telegraph from Tucson.

Abe Twiggs, colored, was hnched in Burke
county, Georgia. Thursday, it is supposed be-
cause he testified against his two brothers in
their recent murder trials.

The Canada Pacific railway bill passedjkhe
Dominion house of commons, 1"* to 19.

The floods in California are unprecedented
in-the memory of while settlers, and hai
millions of dollar* ot damage.

The senate finance committee have ajfj
imend the house funding I
the bonds redeemable in aye;
20 years from their date of ig-sue, HI
rate of interest both for the bonds aad tre;
certificates at 3>^ per cent.

The late severe snowstorm prevailed over
he entire north, blockading trains and
while suspeuding some kinds ol business.

C O N G R E S S .
January 26.—In the senate Mr. Ingall

is.) moved a joint n the counting
)f the electoral vote in the senate chamber in
he presence of lhe two bouses, Mr, Wh.vte
l>em., .M<l.. objected to Its present co
ion and it was laid over, i lie bill
he settlement ol taxes made bj the n
lolumbia commission with the Baltin
ihio railroad company was i he in
Ian land in severally bill was taken up Slid
tocussed al some 1< ugth. Without action the
enate went into executive session and subse-
lleritly adjOU]
In the bouse of representatives a resolution

>r inquiry as to the expediency ot establish-
ng a postal telegraph system was reported
nd placed on the calendar. &. bill authoi

President to negotiate for lands for the
OlOUization of colored persons was reported
Iversely. Mr. Bickuell (Dem., tnd,

ills question on the senate electoral
: i rule. Mr, Conger (Hep., Mich, i

lised the question of consideration, and the
ouse voted, ISO to 124. to consider it. Mr.
ongfr moved a call or the house, but tho
leaker ruled the motion out of order, as a
uorum was present Mr. Conger appealed

from the decision, and. the Republicans refus
Ing to vote on a motion to h;j the appeal on

ble, fhe roll call did not BhoW a quorum.
•\ cail of the house was then ordered, and, the

illcans answering to their Dames, • ijuor-
:m was round to he present These tactics

writ repeated on halt a do/en roll calls, until
he house adjourned.

January 27.—in the semte Mr. Dawn
ruled a petition signed by

people, heedde churches and benevolent
and other societies representing 60,000 more,

to observe the treaties mads
with the Indian tribes, ami do justice to that

Mr. Beck (Dem., Ky.) spoke at length
or of tree ships and in opposition to the

, aud was replied to \ty Mr. ltlaine (Rep.,
>le.) fhe naval appropriation bill wan taken

ite committee's amendment adopt-
ed, suid the bill passed. A number of other
hills were passed, unhiding one relating to the
interest or the •'i.ii"> bonds of the District of
Columbia, and one for the sale ot a portion

i the l'"it Leavenworth military reservation.
The Indian land in severally bill was taken up
ns uiuiiiisheil business, ami the senate ad-
lourned.

In the bouse of representatives Mr. Ppeer
called up the North Carolina contested election
caseof Yeatee (Dem.) re. Martin (Rep). The
Republicans refusing-to vote on the demand
lor the previous question, the house was left
without a quorum, and adjourned.

January 28, in the Benate the select com-
mittee on diseased cattle reported, with an

dment, the bill for a bureau of animal
Industry," and for the suppression of conta-
(rfoua diseases. Mr. Walker ( Dem., Ark. , from
the oouunittee on public lands, reported ad-
versely the .Michigan land grant bill, and favor-
ably the bill to quiet the title to certain lands
in the upper peninsula of Michigan. Mr.
Klaine Hep.. Me.) introduced a bill for the
establishment of an ocean mail service Mr.
Wallace * I'em., Pa.) Introduced a bill providing
for fhe election of President by the people in

. he senate then took dp the Indian
land in severally bill, but without action upon

it into executive session and subsequent
ly adjourned.

In the house of representatives Mr. Speer
i Dem., 6a. I gave notice that he would call up
the Yeates-Martin election case to-day. The

then went into committee of the whole
OH the private calendar, and spent the after-
noon in apolitical debate .irising out of a pro-
position to pay ftlliii to the widow of (apt.
Page, who resigned from the United States
navy at the outbreak of the rebellion.

Januarj 2!i.—Iu the senate, Mr. Edmunds
i Efered a resolution, which was adopted, for
Inquiring Into the illegality of the electoral
rote of any state, evidently referring to the
Georgia case. Mr. Ingalls's resolution for the
counting of the electoral vote iu the senate
Chamber was referred to the committee on the

ral count by a party vote. The bill
granting to the city of Chicago the title to the
grounds In Fort Dearborn reservation was

i. The Indian land in severally hill was
then taken up, debated, and considerably
amended, but. without final action, the senate

day
adjourned umil Mondaj.

The house of representatives spent the
on the Ycater; Martin North Carolina contested
election case, and finally admitted Mr. Yeates
by a vote of 115 to 108. Messrs. Stephens aud
Felton of Georgia, and most of the Greenback-
ers, voted iii favor Of Martin. The house then
adjourned.

January HI.—In the senate Mr. McPhorson
I 'in,.. N. .1.' introduced a bill appropriating

$100,0110 for search for the missing Arctic
steamer Jeanette. Mr. Morrill (Rep., Vt.)
presented, from that state, a statue of Jacob
Collamer. Mr. Lawes (Tep., Mass.) spoke in
regard to a report just made by the Indian de-
partment in response to a resolution of imii'iry
passed nine months ago, concerning the killing
of a I'onca chief by soldiers in the office of the
agent of the Indian territory. The senate then
discussed the Indian land in severaity bill, but
adjourned without an action upou i t

In ti t.representatiw»a number of
bills, including two or three on tbe subject of
the government telegraph, were introduced
and referred. The District of Columbia ap-
propriation bill was considered in connnitiie

whole, but not completed. Theagricul-
tural appropriation hill was reported, ordered
printed, and recommitted.

February L—In the seuate Mr. Morgan (Dem.,
Ala.) reported Mr. fngallb's (Kep., Ks.i resolu-
tion on the electoral count with a substitute
providing that tho meeting of the two houses
shall be in the house of representatives and
providing for the Georgia case, where the elec-
t'ns did not meet on the day fixed by law, by
directing the Vice breeide,nt to declare the totej
vote ill" both cases, whether that of Georgia is
O iunted or not, but that iu either case, and
— - are elected. Tho pension appropriation
bill was taken up, and Mr, Booth (Rep., Cal.)
moved to add an appropriation to supply a de-
ficiency of $17,692000. Rejected; ayes25,noes
26. Mr. Withers, (Dem., Va. moved to amend
the first section by adding to it the substance of

...v surgeon bill." Mr. Davis (Dem., W.
Va. i supported and Mr Logan i Rep., III.> op-
posed i t Before it was completed a message
from the President iu regard to the Ponca In-
dians was presented aud partially read, when
the senate went into executive session aad aft-
wards adjourned.

Tho house of representatives spent the day
on tbe d'Ptrict of Columbia bill, but adjourned

'I completing It.

FOREIGN.
The Boers have taken up a strong position

at Drakenburg pass, where they await an at-
tack from Sir George Colley. Their force is be-
tween 2,(XX) and 3,000.

A mot) of miners raised a desperate riot in
the English mining districts and the hussars,
who were present, charged upon the mob and
several miners and policeman were injured.

The revenue or the Prussian kingdom and
German empire have both unexpectedly ini-

I, and the proposed ceductiofl of 14,000,-
IKII) [harks taxation for this year is to be made
perpetual.

JitSTRESS AMONG THE IRISH P(K)R.

A Kanturk correspondent describes- a re-
markable scene at the meeting of the poor
law guardians. The day was hitter cold and
about 200 famished persons Stood without the
work-house, where the guardians met. Among
them were80stalwart but hungry-looking la-

who loudly demanded work, but the
guardians could give them noue. In the
midst of the meeting word was brought that
the laborers were forcing their way into the
building. Business was suspended and a dead
silence prevailed. Immediately afterward
footsteps were heard ascending the stairs.
The door was almost taken from its hinges
with the kicking and pushing it received from
the outside. Several voices were heard calling
on the guardians to open tbe door and give
them relief. The door was opened hy .Mr.
GauKffe, one of ihe guardians, who was nbou
to leave the room when he was thrown hack
and informed that neither be nor any other
guardian in tbe room should leave until they
had done something for them. The passage
nn the stairs was thronged with sullen, fam-
ished looking men. A scene of confusion en-
sued which lasted Several minutes. In the
background pome poor fellows were weeping
iftersoine lime the inen get to understand
that they could find bread and tea in the hall,,
and that their families would receive outdoor
relief for a week. The beselged guardians
were, on this understanding, allowed to go un-
interrupted.

News from Arr<|uez states that in a sortie
the Turconuu d SO soldiers, whom they
immediately murdered. The Askkbad Turco-
mans captured and killed 100 Persian riders.

The Boers fought with distinguished gallan-
try at Oie battle of Drakenburg, and the En-
glish suffered a very heavy loss.

In the Portuguese chamber of deputies a
motion was Introduced proposing that Portu
gal mediate between England ami the Boers.

. Irringloii, Home Rule member or par-
liament for Longford county, has seceded from
Parnell'fl party.

The case of Mrs. Fletcher, the so-called spir-
itual medium, accused of defrauding Juliet A.
Davits, has been adjourned for a fortnight.

John lledmon.l.land leaguer, who announces
fas a determined enemy of English rule
and, has been elected to parliament from

Vew HodG. No one was hold enough to run in
opposition, for fear of being ''boycotted."

;-rI,e:-s.'ps ivpnrts that ~D rn!nn..ers, su-
perintendents and doctors have been .sent to
the iftflunus (o supe'rinten'l the labor on the
Panama canal.

iral British reginii-nts have arrived at
ements against the Boers,

laid have been foiwanlfd as rapidly as possi-
ble to the Heat 0 war,

A lire in [faint.urg has destroyed the largrr
iiil' a silk f ctory insured for 1,400,000

marks, mostly in English companies.

CONSTABLES. T h e Irish constabula
inpvise a division of 12,000 infant-

ry thut coulil in forty-eight hours lie
either brought together in toy? bjjg-

oiio tor each province—or con-
f -< -1111-: 11 • •< I at any point in Ireland.
When so concentrated the force would

!•, to take the Bold at once, being
drilled to act in battalions, and having
three hundred officers who have gone
through the same training. The
officers are an inspector-genera^ deputy
inspector-general, assistant Inspector-
general, county inspectors, first and
»econd class, and sub-inspectors, first,
second, and third Class. The pay rang-
es from £225, the lowest, to £700 a
year, the !

The Census Complete .

1IK1V.KT.MKNT OJ TDK INTERIOR, |
CENSUS OFFICE, >

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 17, IMJI, )
Hon CaTl Schnrz, Secretary of the Interior:

Sm—I have the honor to report that on Sat-
urday the I "ilb inst., the last returns of popu-
lation were received at the Secretary's office,
completing the tell I h census of the 1'nited
States. Carefully revised, the computations
give the following as the population of each
stale and territory on June 1, 1SS0.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

I'HANCIS A. WALKER,
Superintendent of Census.

802,5«4

State*. Population.
Alabama I,2ii2,7'.l4
Mississippi... 1,131,952
Arkansas..,
Missouri...
California..
Nebraska..
Colorado...
Nevada . . .
I l l i n o i s . . .
O h i o . . . .
Indiana

Mil.liMi
182,483
WUil'J

Statu. Population.
Tennessee 1,542,4«3
Maryland...
Texas
Massa'setto.
Virginia
Michigan...
W. Virginia.

62,2551 Minnesota.
...3,07K,7t>9 , Wisconsin..

«48,945
.1,192,674
.l,7K3,012
..1.812,800
..1,086381
. IS18,483
.. 780,806
,.l,315,480

,.8,lft6,2SJ Connecticut.. 622,688
.. I.'.i7s,;i(xi New Hamp're 816,984

(ireeoo 1,717/1721 Delaware 146,654
" New Jersey.. 1,130,983

Florida 267,351
New York....5,083,010
Georgia 1,539,048

Iowa 1,624,620
Pennsylvania. >,282,788
Kentucky 995.9*58
Khode Island. 276.628
Louisiana 1,618,708
S. Carolina.... i(»o,«22
Maine H40.103

N. Carolina...1,400,000
Kansas..
Vermont...

99t96fl
.„ 882,286

Total States 49,369,595
Territories. Populnl'n
Arizona 40,111

Territories. PopvliiPn
Washington.... 75,120

New Mexico. ...118,430 Idaho 82,«U
Dakota 135,IW)| Wyoming 20,78«
I tab 143.9H6; Montana 39,157
Dlstof Col'biac. 176,0881

Total Territories 783,271

(; rand Total 50,152,866

Barning stockings.

This very necessary art seems to be
going into disuse, and if one from nec-
essity is compelled to mend her stock-
ings,'<•!• else wear them with holes in
lieels andtoes. the places darned pucker
up, either in an over and over seam, or
draw up in a branch, which is certainly
in bad taste, notto mentionthe disconi-
tort to the foot, by having a hard wad
Of cliilli pressed against the foot. Where
a hole is drawn up in this way it in-
variably tears out, and soon the whole
stocking is quite past redemption. If
young ladies were obliged to knit their
own hose, as they used to do in years
gone by, they would realize the worth
of the' articie, and try to make them
wear as long as possible. Still, if hose
do not cost much, they are worth sav-
ing as long as possible; and there are
many girls who have to, br at least
ought to, economize, and to such a
penny saved is as good as a penny
earned. When a stitch is dropped in a
stocking, it is only a moment's work to
take a thread, as near the < olor as pos-
sible, and run it neatly to and fro
catching ap the loops, and using rare
not to pucker it. By so doing, a large
rent may be avoided, and much tinu
saved. :\A stitch in time saves nine,'
is a true proverb, especially in mending
stockings.

The most convenient way of mend-
ing is to have an India rubber ball to
put into the sto/king to darn over. It
is niiicli better than a wooden ball, as
it is lighter to hold, and being elastu
yields a little. (Slip it into the heel or
toe, gather the foot into the left hand
to as to keep the work smooth over tlit
ball; th en have the darning needlt
threaded with yarn as near the, color ol
the stocking as possible,run the ueedh
lengthwise^ passing the threads inti
the knitting, so as to keep it firm; this
is like the warp of cloth; thengoacrosi
taking up alternate threads of. Die warp,
put up one and leave one; when you
return pick up those left, and skip tin
others, and so on till the place is tilled,
this makes a nice flat darn, and will
last as long as new cloth. Darning
stockings is one of the best opportuni-
ties to exhibit nice needle work and
handicraft with a needle, and what is
worth doing at all is worth doing well.
II pays to line stocking heels with fine
soft cloth, as they wear much longer;
but never patch stockings,

_ ± r~+-

The Emperor and the Gipsy.

In the recently publjshed memoirs of
Karatygin, the famous Russian actor,
will be found the following character-
istic anecdote of the late Emperor Nich-
olas. His Majesty happened one day
to be engaged in inspecting a state pen-
itent iary in one of the provincial seats
of government, and took it into his
head to question some of the convicts
respecting the nature of the offences
tor which they were suffering punish-
ment. "What are you here for," he
asked of one. "I am innocent, Imperi-
al Majesty," replied the prisoner, falling
on his knees; "a victim of false witness!
A church was robbed—a beadle knock-
ed on the head—the peasants caught
hold of me and I knew nothing about
it." Turning to another, the Czar ask-
ed, "And you y" '-False witness again,
Imperial Majesty. A peddler was done
for, close to my house. I never even
dreamt of such a thing." "And you?"
said Nicholas, to a third. "Sheer mal-
ice. Sire. One of my neighbors convey-
ed a lot of forged notes into my pock-
ets, and hiil away a lithographic stone
in my bedroom. 1 am as innocent as
an unborn babe,"

The Kiuperor, obviously bored by
these successive protestations of guilt-
lessness, cast a glance along the line of
prisoners until his eye fell upon a ragT
ged, wretched-looking gipsy, whom e
beckoned forward with the words, "Of
couise you, too, arp, here on a false
charge V" "Not. a bit of it, your Majes-
ty." replied the Tsigan; "it's all fair
ami square as far as I am concerned. I
stole a pony from a tradesman." "Stole
a pony, did you?" said the Czar with a
laugh, and than, addressing the govern-
or of the prison with well-assuhiod
sternness, said: "Turn that good-for-
nothing rascal instantly out of doors.
1 can not"allow him toromaina minute
longer i» such honorable and virtuous
company, lest he pervert all these good
innocent people!"

SAVKD BY A CIKCUS RIDKR.

Broadway, brilliant and gay, as if
there were nothing of poverty or hu-
nan suffering in the world—as if none
n the great city were familiar with
lunger and sickness; as if there were
lever to be any awakening from a gold-
en dream of luxury and pleasure.

"Ah, thoughtless wealth and fash-
on !" murmured Tom Orton, bitterly,

as he saw fur-clad forms, and pamper-
ed steeds, and richly mounted harness,
and gilded sleighs, and costly robes
la.sh along. "How much you will
lave to answer for in the day of Dual
reckoning, for neglecting your poor,
toiling, suffering brothel's and sisters!"

Suddenly a confused cry, a wild tu-
mult, the drawing away of teams on
either side, or dashing into side streets,
startled him and he knew something
unusual was taking place. Then came
the, shout of "Runaway! runaway!"
and ho felt that life or property, or
both, were being whirled onto destruc-
tion.

'Are you mad?" asked many, as they
ran to a place of safety, and he stand-
ing on the curbstone.

He gave no heed to the warning.
Tie had braved death far too often to
shrink from it in any event, and most
certainly when at such a distance. His
eyes were fixed up the street on a team
of noble bays, that were tearing along,
mad with fright and surging the sleigh
from side to side—running at their ut-
most speed, each striving to undo the
(MIICI\ straining every nerve—running
away driverless. Had that been all he
would not have troubled himself, deep
as was his affection for blooded steeds,
for he was not at that moment particu-
larly in sympathy with wealth. It was
quite another matter that chained him.

At the first outcry he has sprung to
and half climbed a lamppost; and so
obtained a clearer view—one that thrill-
ed his heart to the very core, caused
his breath to be more deeply drawn,
and his pulse almost to cease to beat.

Jn the sleigh was a young and beau-
tiful woman, pale with terror, aud clasp-
ing two children to her breast. Orton
thought of his Jenny and their little
ones, and resolved to save them. The
impulse was noble, but how was
it to be accomplished? Far beyond
any human control were the frantic
horses. To attempt to seize the reins
as they dashed past would be madness.

Sut.i). There is a. sharp trader devel-
oping among the Boston boys. A grow-
ing boy the other day sold a companion
two pairs of brown pigeons as "dun
tumblers." The purchaser watched the
birds for a week, and was disappointed
in the tumbling part of the programme
So he went to the boy who sold bin
tho birds and complained Of having
been cheated. "Why," said the seller,
"they are just what I warranted, they
are done tumbling, and won't do it any
more."

A Noiristown youth, who was try-
ing to master a bicycle, when asked his

id he had seen fifteen summers
aud about 115 falls.

A youngster, while wanning his hands
at the lire, was remonstrated with by
his father, who said: "(!o away from the
in the. weather is not cold." «J. ain't

heating ihe weather; I'm wanning my
hands." the little fellow demurely re-
plied,

Winsted boys smoke hayseed in corn-
cob pipes. And yet there are people
who assert that the love of agriculture
is running out in Connecticut.

Then- is every indication that the
Capital al Albany will tumble down
soon, and there is great uneasiness in
the Stale Of New York for fear it will
fall when the J.egislat lire is not in ses-
sion and thus be a total waste.—Bokon
Traceller.

lie saw this—saw that the course of
the horses would bring them directly
upon him, and, though the crowd furi-
ously warned him of his danger, he
stirred not—only braced muscles and
nerves, and set his teeth with determi-
nation.

"My God |" exclaimed a man, who,
bolder than the rest, sprang forward
and would have drawn him away.
"You will be instantly killed !"

Tom Orton shook him off just as the
horses reached him, watched his oppor-
tunity, seized upon the harness as they
were sweeping past, sprung lightly
upon the back of the nearest horse.
grasping the reins, and, turning to the
affrighted woman and screaming child-
ren, shouted!

"Keep quiet! I will save you !"
And save them he did. Before a

block had been traversed the horses
were made to realize that he was their
master, and the sharp curb cutting
deeply into their mouths brought them
to a standstill.

The crowd cheered lustily—the po-
lice assisted the woman and children
out and carried them to a neighboring
store, and, as soon as the former had in
a measure recovered her senses, she
asked for her preserver, that she might
thank and reward him, 15ut he was
not to be found. All that could be
learned was, that as soon as the tremb-
ling steeds had been taken chargo of
by others he had disappeared.

"Who could it have been?" quest-
ioned the lady, with still ghastly face
and bloodless lips,

"Cannot say," answered a policeman,
"but he was a brave fellow, anyhow.
I would not have taken the risk he did
for thousands."

"A brave fellov, indeed," was the re-
sponse," and I would like very much to
know his name and where he is to be
found."

But the lady departed without ob-
taining the desired information, and
the sensitiveness of Tom Orton caused
him to lose the one opportunity of h i
life to have risen above iron-handed
poverty,

Meanwhile he was hurrying to busi-
ness, more time had been occupied in
the rescue than he thought possible,
and though applause was dear to him
(as to all), yet he could not stay to list-
en, and as for risking his life for mon-
ey, he had not even dreamed of auoh a
thing.

Out of breath he dashed into the
dressing-room, and was received with
reproof for being late,

"Cannot help it," he replied; "I saw
a pair of fiery horses running away,
with a sleigh and a woman and two
children, and had to stop to save
them,"

He told his story very briefly, and
modestly while getting ready, and soon
was dashing down the arena upon a
spirited steed, "charging the world
with wondrous horsemanship."

The audience applauded to the echo,
and, carried away by the excitement,
he rashly determined to execute his
most daring acts, forgetting that the
horse he rode had not been trained to
them—was young and wild.

The result wassoon plainly apparent.
Though some were accomplished in
safety, yet, when he attempted leaping
over a banner, the fluttering frighten-
ed the horse, lie bolted suddenly, and
Tom Orton was hurled heavily 'to. the
ground!

He endeavored to rise and make
light of pain, but a strang thicknes

came over him, the light flickered and
grew dim, he gasped for air and knew
nothing more until somewase revived,
in the dressing-room, he heard familiar
voices,

"Q, (!<>d! what will become of ,len-
ny and the babies?" he gasped, faint-
ly. "I am done for, and—and—" his
tears and sobs choked him.-

"Da not fear for them, Tom," said a
doaen hearty voices, and as many
graspwl his hand as could obtain hold,
"we will see that they are taken care
of."

Many senselessly and carelessly con-
demn ring and stag bu etin the law of
want and sufferingtheir' hearts shine
upon the surface, and such charity is
shown that n.Qn,e upon tlm earth is
brighter. Ah, if all humanity was
true as the brother and sisterhood,
whose lives are given fOf th'1 amuse-
ment and instruction of others, there
would he far less of trial ai|d suffering
ill the world. It is a charity thul lasts
beyond the sad scenes at the "Little
church around the corner."

Thanks, thanks," murmured the in-
jured man; "but tell me the worst."

"A broken leg is all that appears
serious," answers a gray-headed man—
a strang physician whohad been sum
inoned; "though I cannot account for
the marks upon your side, my man."

".Probably he hurt himself when he
stopped the runaway horsees," wassugr
gested, and the story told,

"Hump ! a very dangerous busi-
ness next to foolhardy; not one in
ten thousand would have escaped
alive!" replied the physician, with
pressed lips and flashing eyes. "Well,
all that can be done now is to get him
home. Then I will make a more min-
ute examination}"

Very tenderly was the noble-hearted
fellow taken to his humble abode.
The scene, when he was laid upon the
lied, side by side with his sick wife
and children, caused every eye toover-
llow with tears.

"Tom, dear Tom," said Jenn 'y as
well as she could for her pitiful sob-
bing "what will become of us—of the
children? We will starve and die to-
gether I"

-Not while we have handH," replied
his associates, every heart touched and
every arm nerved to the utmost toward
relief.

They all looked around anxiously for
the physician. But he was not to be
seen, and their grumbling became loud
and deep.

"I can bear anything," said Tom.
"but for you, Jenny, and the children,"
and he entirely broke down.

"And I could curse the doctor for an
unfeeling wretch," blurted out one of
the most passionate. "But it is ever
thus. We give our lives freely to
please the public, and when anything
happens they care nothing for us."

Tom groaned heavily. The sound
woke his little girl. She raised up in
bed, clapped her tiny hands and shout-
ad, in true childish glee and wonder:

"Mamma! papa! see! an angel!"
All eyes were turned in the direc-

tion pointed, and in the doorway stood
a beautiful woman, leaning upon the
arm of the physician.

Yes; an angel had come to them.
Tom Orton had risked his life to save
that one daughterof Dr. Armitage and
his grand-children, and the merest
chance had given them the knowledge
who it was.

But never was an equestrian feat
better rewarded, and never a more
charitable angel appeared upon earth
even upon the day when, alike upon
the hill-top and valley, it proclaimed
"Peace upon earth, good will to men."

The Difficulties of a Witness.

The Rothschilds.

The wedding of Mr. Leopold de Roth-
schild and Mile. Perugia, took place in
London recently. Among the friends
present, besides the prince of Wales
and Lord and Lady lloseberg, were Lord
Dorchester, Baron and Baroness Al-
phonse de Rothschild of Paris ; Mine.
Perugia, the bride's mother, and many
other notable peeple, The synagogue
was beautifully decorated with flowers.
The prince of Wales was conducted to
the front pew facing tho canopy under
which tho ceremony was performed.
The special marriage service commenc-
ed shortly before 2.30. The bride entered
by the right aisle, and the bridegroom,
partially enveloped in a white garment,
entered by the left. The bride was
followed by four bridesmaids, who were
Miss Beatrice de Koshsehild, Miss Julia
Sassoon, Miss Forbes and Miss A.
Forbes.

Marriages in the Rothschild family
have usually been surrounded by pecu-
liar circumstances, which render them
unusually interesting. Intermarriage
with very near relatives has always
been a Hebrew custom, but perhaps'it
has seldom been so strictly observed as
by this family. Anselm, the founder
of the Frankfort house, married a niece,
the eldest daughter of Nathan, the
founder of the London branch; James,
the head of the Paris branch, married a
daughter of his own brother Solomon.
Nathan himself had married outside of
the family. Although he had been on-
ly a few years established in England,
so large were his transactions that one
of the Jewish grandees of London, Levi
Cohen, selected him as an eligible can-
didate for the hand of one of his daugh-
ters. After the union, the apparently
desperat e speculations of the young man
greatly alarmed the old banker. He
believed that Nathan would soon be ru-
ined, and that his daughter would find
herself in distress. The father's appre-
hensions were calmed, however, by the
young Rothschild saying: "You have
given me but one of your daughters; it
would have been an excellent stroke of
business to have given me them all.
Then they would all have died a great
deal richer than they will now." Na-
than was perhaps the greatest miser of
the family. He so far hated to see a
penny go out of the family, that he con-
ceived the idea of perpetuating the pow-
er of the house by means of consanguin-
eous alliances. With this view, in.1836,
he called a family congress together at
Frankfort to consider the proposition.
They all favored it, and as a pledge of
this policy his son Lionel was married
to Charlotte, the daughun- ol Charles,
then the head of the Naples house. Na-
than was overjoyed at tho adoption of
hia matrimonial system, but fell sick on
the day of the wedding and died in six
weeks, June 15,1836.

To select one of the marriages
between the members of this family,
we may point to that of Ferdinand de
Rothschild, the second son of Baron
Anselm of Vienna, and Evelina, the
second daughter of Baron Lionel, sister
to the present bridegroom. This
marriage occurred iu 1865, at the
mansion of the bride's father in Picca-
dilly, which, in splendor of internal
decoration, has few equals in Europe.
It would be superfluous to enter into
any description of the house for the
occasion. Perhaps no bride, not even
Stephania of Belgium, will wear a
bridal veil of such marvellous lace as
Evelina wore on her wedding day. she
was attended by fourteen bridemaids,
at the head of which was Lady Diana
Heauclerc, the daughter of the Duchess
of St. Albans. It may be truly suid
that only the Prince and Princess of
Wales were absent from the brilliant;
gathering. The Duke of Cambridge
opened the ball that followed the cere-
mony; Benjamin Disraeli, who has
already been Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, proposed the health of the happy
pair, and the Lord Chief Justice of
England led off and timed the cheers.

The present bridegroom, Leopold de
Kothschlld, is a brother of Sir Nath-
aniel and Alfred, and, a son of the late
Lionel de Rothschild, the first Jew who
sat in the British Parliament. He is,
of course, a member of the tlrm In St.
Swithin's lane. \lv hat made an excep-
tion to the system established by Baron
Nathan. The house of Hothschild will,
however, lose nothing liy the change,
fur tho bride's family, the Perugias of
Trieste, stand quite as high in the east
as the Rothschilds In the west of
Europe,

"Von must get around early in the
morning, my dear," said Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, "because I'm going to be a wit-
ness in court."

"Good gracious!" ejaculated Mrs.
Spoopendyke, "what have you been do-
ing?"

"What d'ye s'pose I've been doing?
I've heard some things in a law case,
and I've got to swear to them. You
can't have a law cast; without witnesses,
and I've got to be one to-morrow; so
you bustle out in the morning and get
my breakfast."

"They cant do anything to you, can
they?" inquired Mrs. Spoopendyke,
nervously.

"If I ain't there in time they can
send me to jail," responded Mr. Spoop-
endyke, ominously, "and you'd better
get me ready in time if you donf want
to lose me," and Mr. Spoopendyke
flopped into bed and went to sleep.

Mrs. Spoopendyke turned ihe dock
ahead two hours, arranged her hair,
and sat down to speculate on the chanc-
es of waking at the proper moment.
At first she concluded to stay up all
night, but she began to get sleepy, and
reflecting that if she fixed her mind on
the hour she wantel to vise she'd be
sure to wake up, she went to bed and
to sleep simultaneously.

At half past four she roused up with
a terrified start.

"Wake up, my dear!" she exclaimed
to her husband. "You've got to go a
witnessing in a case this morning.
Hurry up, or they'll put you In jail."

'Wah!" responded Mr. Spoopendyke.
"What did the head get mixed there
with—proof—ah!" and Mr. Spoopen-
dyke was sound asleep again.
- "You must get right up and go to
court," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, firmly.
You know something about a law
court and you must wake up right off."

"What's the matter?" propounded
Mr. Spoopendyke, sitting up and glar-
ing around him. "What day of the
month is this? Who called Spoopen-
dyke? I ain't slept a wink," and Mr.
Spoopendyke fell back on his pillow.

"You know you must go to the case,"
continued Mrs. Spoopendyke. "You've
been appointed a witness and you must
go and swear about it. Wake up, or
they will arrest you."

"What case?" demanded Mr. Spoop-
endyke. Who's arrested? Can't you
let a man alone just as he is getting in
a doze? What's the matter with you,
anyway?"

"You wanted to get up early about
some court. Come, get up, now, or
they'll send you in jail," and Mrs.
Spoopendyke got i:p and lighted tin;
gas, and began dropping on her skirts.

"Who's going to court?" asked Mr.
Spoopendyke, sitting up in the bed.
'•Where's the court? Think any court
wants me at five o'clock in the morn-
ing?"

" It's about a law case," said Mrs.
Spoopendyke, cheerfully. " You know
you are a witness. To think that I
should live to be the wife of a wit-
ness !" and Mi's. Spoopendyke, firmly
impressed that it was something in the
nature of a foreign mission, gazed ad-
miringly upon her husband.

"Dod gast the law case !" howled Mr.
Spoopendyke, now thoroughly mad.
"D'ye think a law case goes prowling
around all night like a policeman ? Got
an idea that a judge is going to strap
the court house on his back and fetch
it up here at daylight to try a law
ciise ?"

•'But you said you wanted to get up
early," reasoned Mrs. Spoobendyke, "and
it's pretty early now,"

"D'ye s'pose I wanted to got up at
midnight to practice ?" propounded
Spoopendyke. "Think a law case is
like a church sociable the first man
there gets the best supper ? P'raps yon
were afraid if I didn't start early I
wouldn't get a scat. The measly court
don't meet till ten o'clock, dod gast it;
and here you wake me up at four !
What d'ye suppose a witness is, any-
how?" shouted Mr. Spoopendyke, get-
ting madder and madder. "Think he's
a dark lantern, and goes around with
his slide turned and the smoke coining
out of the top? D'ye know what a
court is?"

"Why, yes," said Mrs. Spoopendyke,
"acouit is a place where they hang peo-
ple. Mi's. Meirhof "

"That's it! You struck it, first clip,"
sputtered Mr. Spoopendyke. "With
that information, all you want is a
ilug hat and an adjournment to be a
lawyer. If T had your intelligence and
a bald head, I'd hire out for judge at
board wages. 1 tell ye, a court is a
place where they try cases about land.
and licking people, <uid contracts, and
—and—and divorce cases. Yes, in-
deed," continued Mr. Spoopendyke,
solemnly, "they try divorce cases
about women waking their husbands

Trifles.
p county, Cal-

Ten vineyardists in Nap over 1,100,-
fornia. produced last year
000 gallons of wine.

The Journal Olliciol of i> i U i s has jus t
become the sole property of the French
Government, at a cost of 41,200,000.
It will be the official organ of the State.

The new and stringent temperance
laws of Kansas have induced Miewer
Guntherof Papia,whose property was
rendered worthless, to commit suicide.

The free-Stone bed in the Massachu-
setts Genera] Hospital is as soft as the
others, and is so called because it is the
gift of a Mr. Stone.

A bill poster stuck circus adve.rtiso
ineiitson the sides of a Chicago horse
while the driver-was nut of sight, an

has been sued for damages.
A medical writer asks: "Does posi-

tion affect sleup?" Well, rather; if
you're hung up by your dowsers on a
spiked fence, you won't sleep very
soundlr.

What mountain most resembles tho
sound of a sneeze? Catarrh-din.
| ! > there nobody to cry out to Cong
'ers nomination as a senator from Mich
igan, " I object?"—Chicago Tribune.

He sighed for the wings of a dove,
but had no idea that the legs were much
better eating.

A man's dearest object should be
his Wife, but oftentimes it is his wife's
wardrobe.

"Charlie's Darling."—We have re-
ceived your poem, entitled "When the
Bluebirds Sweetly Sing," and will save
it until the bluebirds get here. We are
always obliged to carry over a lot of
bluebird and robin anil daisy poetry,
but it comes handy In the spring when
the windows need cleaning.—Chicago
Tribune.

Some philanthropist sent a bible to a
Milwaukee editor in hopes Of doing him
some good, and the editor thought it
was a new publication and wrote a re-
view on it, in which he said the pro-
duction was a failure. If it was in-
tended for a novel, it lacked plot, and
if for a history, it was full of improb-
able incidents" He couldn't recommend
t.— Boston Transcript.

The actress Mile. Ozy has received
the following affectionate declaration:
the demoiselle: I am only a poor work-
" Ma but I love you like a millionaire,
lnan.e waiting "to become one, I send
Whilhis bunch of violets. If you wish
you tow me and to reciprocate my un-
to kn affection, when you are on the
dying o-night, lift your beautiful eyes
stage t cock-loft: my legs will hang
to the

George Brackenridge is a man who
never has money enough on hand to
pay his bills. A few days ago he
bought a pair of boots on credit. "How
much are they?" "Five dollars, if you
buy on credit, as usual, but ten dollars
if you pay cash down." "How is
that?" " Well, you see," said the sim-
ple-minded shoemaker, " ven 1 sells on
credid I knows it is a dead loss, so I
makes de, loss asschmallas possible."—
Galveston News.

He raised his eyes from the paper
and letting them fall upon her with a
look full of tenderness said : "Only
think, Angelina, it takes twenty-seven
minutes to go through the Mont Cenis
Tunnel:" "Why, George! " lie read on
further, and added: " But the cars are
lighted!" "Oh!" she exclaimed; and a
great cloud of disappointment over-
spread the roseate tinge of pleased sur-
prise that had suffused her fair young
face.—Boston Transcript.

Blocked In.

A New Haven brute saturated cot-
ton with alcohol, tied it to a dog's tai
and then set fire to it. The dog startel
on the run to go under the brute's barn
Then it didn't seem so funny to the
brute. He madly howled at the dog
and ran after him, but before he could
overtake the animal, it got under the
barn, but somehow the cotton went out
and didn't set the bam on fire. This
waa poetic justice. Barn was insured
or twice its value.—Boston Pout.

up in the dead of night."
"What kind of a law case arc you

going to witness?" inquired Mrs. Spoop-
endyke.

"A daylight case! You understand
that? At ten o'clock, and not five.
Get that through your head? Think
you can remember ten o'clock? If you
can't, can you remember eleven, or
noon ?"

"Do they have cases every hour ?"
queried Mrs. Spoopendyke.

"Of course they do. They leave ev-
ery fifteen minute",, like a ferryboat
and if I can't catch one case I'll witness
in another. Got it now? Only they
don't run as often from midnight to
six. Begin to see into it ?"

"I think I do," said Mis. Spoopen-
dyke, ruminating. "I was thinking
that if one started aboutthree o'elock.J
I'd go and witness with you."

"Oh! you'd make a wit ness!" proclaim-
ed Mr. Spoopendyke, "With your ca-
pacity for observing and ability to rec-
ollect you'd only want to appear twice
to absorb the whole witness business,"
and with this reflection, Mr. Spoopen-
dyke went back to his slumbers.

At ten o'clock sharp his wife called
him an 1 notified him of the hour.

"How'lll I to get there in time?
Why didn't you call me beforey Want
me sent to State prison for contempt P
Want to get rid of me, don't you?"
and Mr. SpOOpendpke darted into his
clothes.

"Don't you want some breakfast, my
dear?" inquired Mrs, Spoopendyke,
tenderly,

"No, I don't want any measly break-
fast," he shouted. "Didn't I tell you I
was a witness at ten, and now it's half
past, Think a man is appointed wit-
ness during good behavior? Suppose I
hold tho office till my successor- is ap-
pointed?" and Mr. Spoopendyke plung-
ed down staiw and out of tho house.

"I only did what he told me, to," sigh-
ed Mrs. Spoopendyke, wetting a piece
of court plaster and patching a hole in
her silk dress. "Though 1 dorit see any
use of a man being a witness if he can't
he a witness when he wants to. If I
were a man," she continued, as she Hop-
ped down on the floor to change her
boots, "I'd get appointed by the presi-
dent, and then I could attend to busi-
ness or not, as 1 liked," with which
sage reflection Mrs. Spoopendyke pull-
ed out her husbands socks and began
to sew wens three inches is diameter
on the heels.—Brooklyn Bogle'

The train had run into a snow-drift,
and the engine was butting its head in
vain against a six-foot bank.

"For once the iron horse appears to
beaten," remarked a fat woman near

e center of the car.
" You shouldn't call it an iron horse,"

mildly reproved a solemn-faced man
across the aisle.

"Why not? asked the fat woman in
some surprise.

" Because it's block tin," softly mur-
mured the solemn-faced man, as he
gazed out of the window and across
the wintry waste with a far-away look
in his eye.

The fat woman gasped, when the
conductor was astonished to such a de-
gree that lie went out of the car with-
out slamming the door.

. • »

COREAN TOYS.—The Corean ande,
Or boy, is very fond of playing with
little dogs. He puts a coat on Master
puppy, teaching him to sit with his
fore-paws on his knees. When the dog
grows up lie mny be trained to hunt
the tiger. Tigers are very large and
numerous in Corea. If you were to
step into the parlor of a fine Corean
house you would see a tiger-skin spread
out as a rug. On this the little boy
plays, rollicking with his companions,
or beats the drum, on which a dragifn
is painted, For a rattle, the Corean
baby plays with the dried skin of a
round-bodied tlsh, tilled with beans.
When the Corean boys wish to "play
soldiers" or imitate the King's process-
ion, they can beat the drum, blow the
trumpet, and march with their spear-
headed flags. These are made of silk,
embroidered with flowers, and tipped
with white horse-hair. In the middle
there will be the royal chariot with a
top like a fringed umbrella, silken
hangings, on brass-bound wheels. In
this the king rides. The big hats are
as large as parasols and have plumes of
red horse-hair. One has a Mag around
the edge to keep off the sun. The state
umbrella, which is only held over men
of high rank, is also tasselled with
horse-hair, dyed red. The Coreans are
very fond of ornament, ami all their
llag's, banners, and tine articles of use
are decorated with horse-hair, pheasant
and peacock feathers or tiger-tails.

TJie Agricultural College in Michi
gan is the oldest and is I IK? most suc-
cessful in the country. It was estab-
lished in 1854, and has graduated J1J
students, of whom eighty-six are gen-
eral farmers and eight are fruit cultur-
ists.

The physiologist LeoBalt/.er has late-
ly excavated from the alluvial stratum
Of the Steigerthal, near Xordhausen,
Cermany, the skeleton of an antedi-
luvian rhinoceros in an excellent staie
of preservation. The height of the
animal must have been nearly seven
feet, and its bulk nearly that of an
African elephant.

A juggler who had attained popular-
ity in Berlin by his feat of sword swal-
lowing, recently broke a blade while it
was sheathed in his throat. The throat
was opened at the side to permit of the
extraction of the part that was broken
off, and the operation was performed
successfully; but inflammation ensued
and the man died.

AVilham K. Dairympleof the famous
grain farm in Dakota says that the
clean profit for 1880 was over $250,-
000. He raised more than half a mil-
lion bushels Of wheat on 24,000 acres,
ami disposed of it in Buffalo at a
prolit of fifty cents a bushel.


